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THE CONCERTINA.c ilRAilGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORK 

Chatham, N. B.

her being in love with him. 
wns frank in dm-і things, was Miss Por
ter. There was hnt one mat:er in whici; 
she could living herself to dissemble, and 
only then because « alverley impressed 
the great necessity f.u* it up 
explained that tlmugh lie loved her 
ni:ai.less and must marry her, there wet 
sometimes reasons which Л merman.- 
could not ttmli rsland wiiy it was best f : 
Englishmen who were friends of the 
prince, and so very weii connected as he 
was, to keep their marriages secret for a

The FactoryThere Ls nothing nerve-racking 
about this war story, taken from “The 
Relief of Ladysmith." On the con
trary, it is one of those trifling but 

VU “ ' ‘ 1 delightfully vivid incidente which seize
the mind even on a grand occasion.

A happy child plays 
And stack* his blocks and singe,

And he kn avs naught of ancient lore 
And naught of worldly things;

But faith is in his heart, and when 
*Tis і lark lie kneels to pray.

And what is all the lore of men.
The fairest fruit <-t brush ur pen,

Against ihe faith lie has, the faith I, too, 
roule claim one day?

the floor
~+ґ

luildmg Stone
An industrial development equal to 

that at Niagara, perhaps even sur
passing it in chemical and metallurgi
cal discoveries and new ideas, is under 
way at Sault Ste. Marie, 
than $^0,000,000 of capital is being in
vested with an implicit confidence in 
the capacity of the management, 
though it may be years before the 
returns will be commensurate, and 
though many of the investments are 
along lines so new as to bewilder ex
perts who are told of what is being 
accomplished, 
entire work all the water power of 
Lake Superior at this point has been 
acquired, and before the establish
ments are fully completed the rapids 
of Sainte Marie will be dry, and all 
the vast flow of the lake will be at 
wonk, either turning wheels or pass
ing ships through the canals and locks 
of the Sault. 
andth paæt of the 
Superior to operate the ship locks, 
and wiiy should not the rest be uti
lized in employing many thousands 
in industries which but for cheap wa
ter power could not be carried on, and 
in turning to account natural ad
vantages and materials that but for 
cheap power would be wasted? 
is not too much to say that millions 
will indirectly feel the result of the 
enterprises being installed.

JOHN McI)ONAU»& CO
(Successors to George Cassady.)

The subscribe- is prepared Ю furnish 
one for building r-ni .uh.'r purposes. 

Apply to

Not less Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes, Moulding» 
—-AND—

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed andyatclied to order.

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING -
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. R.

As a column passed a camp, a Zulu 
driver lacked out with his long whip 
at his mules, and instantly let drop 
from his left hand, with a curious 
native cry of despair, that cherished 
Kaffir instrument, a concertina.

The column moved on; "nor all the 
piety nor all the wit" of the Zulu could 
lure it back to recover the concertina. 
But the leader of the mounted com
pany, coming behind, noticed the is- 
etrumeut lying on the ground.

"Mind that concertina 1” he shout
ed, "Pass the wotrd !"

He pulled his horse aside; the word 
was passed, a line of horses in the 
middle of the company swerved, the 
forest of legs [passed, and behold 1 
the concertina Lay untouched.

The next co’mpany leader threw up 
his hand like a driver in the Strand. 
"Look out! Mind the concertin 1" he 
said.

\
J L. TWEE DIE. 

at the office of L. J. Twcedie. great cathedral door 
Id woman stands, 

anger unto worldly lore, 
th knotted, tired hands 1 

But faith is rooted in her breast,
She hears the bell above.

And on the book her lips arc prest.
And when ’tis night she goes to rest, 

Triumphantly believing in her Saviour’s holy

Beside the 
A poor o

A strШ— - ■ - JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR Wil

. B. FRASER The girl from tin- French convent might 
have seen through that. But Miss For 
ter believed it. Anyway, ihe notion of an 
elopement rather appealed to her Cali 
fotniau love of the picturesque. Upon 
the day set ч^е went over across the bay 
with a iighjfrtfeart ami made her way to 
the^tilV^steved spot where lie was to 
тобі her and take her to the church. He 
wns not there. She waited, but he did 
not come.

At sunset she recrossed the bay alone, a 
sadder but not yet a wiser girl. Such were 
her judgment and knowledge of the world 
that she thought Calverley must have 
met with some horrible accident.

A note which she found at the house 
explained otherwise. It was all about 
circumstances over which he had uo con- 

j • • \ trol * and sudden financial reverses and 
how he should always love her and chcr- 

( ) j ish. her memory. Miss Porter believed 
J.. it, and her -heart was broken—really 
/ • • broken. She even went so far us to be 
( * * desperately ill for six weeks, at the 

end of which time she came forth again, 
pale, subdued and wilted, but with un
shaken faith in Calverley.

The faith іvmainvd unshaken through 
long months of silence, a silence so pro
found that she thought it must be of the 
grave, and decided that he had probably 
killed himself. But one day that hap
pened which filled her constant heart 
with hope once more.

"I say,” a man said to her casually, 
“I saw your friend. Clayton-Calverley, 
down south the other day.”

Miss Porter turned white, after the 
approved fashion of the shilling

If, ATTOUNti-Vù? BAKIUSTEH 
NuTAIWPUGLlC.

t3" AGENT Full THE

BS WOHT
L MERCANTILE fire INSURANCE CO.

Stt.am Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery oi all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size contracted & furnished complete,

Ay the basis of the

Insurance.Oh, sage, what is the lore you teach?
Oh, man of science, all 

The wise conclusions that you reach 
Are pitiful and small 

Beside the faith of him who plays 
About the floor—

Beside the faith of her whose days 
Were sunless if she might not raise 

The book to trusting lips to say Ave at the

—S E. Kiser in Chicago Times-Herald.
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GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O^-ZN" DIES-
lpe Valves and Fittings 

Of ALII Kinds.

—
Ur

- CARD. SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

■

Iron It takes one-one thous- 
water of LakeR. A. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-law
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc

Chatham, N. B.

I
: : ♦—:/ ------♦ : : ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION,

I HŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

|T'
DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

"Mind the wind-jammer !" said 
man to another in tones—as they 
seemed—o£ deep personal resentment 
if a rider let his

The Sorry Justification of Miss 
Porter’s Judgment

;; )ssw ASK FOR Mrs, das. G. Miller.tyxrae’a hoofs go 
dangerously near the precious thing.

And thus all tht> rqôt utf the brigade 
passed, hurrying an/ to use all the 
latest and most

BY GWENDOLEN OVERTON.ItHoman & Paddington
SHIP впоїш Ш> COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

ï --------------------------------------------------♦ 11MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Mark You !It is all a mistake to suppose that good 
judgment and a level head are the out
come of experience. They are born, not 
acquired. The man of the tvorld who has 
tried all things and held fast that which 
is bad may go all to pieces over some 
Henrietta through whose wiles the green 
boy from the country district would see 
in an instant. The capitalist and the 
bank president fall victims to quite as 
many bunko games as the farmer and 
the cowboy, 
holds good iu the world of women. The 
blushing maiden from a French convent 
may be quite as able to take care of her
self as the young woman who has ab
sorbed modern fiction, seen men and 
manners of many sorts and been given 
her own head in all things. It is a mat
ter of common sense and intuition, and it 
all depends upon the girl.

But Miss Porter’s father did not see 
that. He had theories to the contrary, 
and he believed in letting a girl from her 
earliest infancy see all she wanted of the 
world, that, having attained to maturity, 
she might be able to judge accurately for 
herself, ft was a comfortable theory, 
moreover, and saved Judge Porter trou
ble. There were those—certain neighbors 
and friends of little Miss Porter’s de
ceased mother—who would not admit 
that it was a theory at all. They said 
that Porter neglected his only child and 
let her run wild.

At the age of б little Miss Porter was 
a gourmet, smoked her cigarettes with 
an air and swore fluently. But at the 
age of 20 she was as innocent, if not 
as ignorant, as the aforesaid convent 
maiden is popularly supposed to be.

It was at this period that she met 
Calverley. He was English and hand
some and agreeable. One of her not en
tirely unobjectionable girl friends had 
presented him, and after the custom of 
America, and more especially of the 
west, nothing further was necessary. If 
Miss Porter thought about it at all, she 
thought it would have been the height 
of folly and inhospitality to have asked 
further questions. She had to manage 
all those little matters alone. Judge 
Porter believed that she was equal to 
it by reason of his training, and, besides, 
he had other things to attend to.

But by and by one of the aforesaid 
friends of her mother decided, after much 
prayer and fasting, that it was her ob
vious duty to warn Miss Porter, since 
there was no one else to do it. 
trembled at the necessity. Once, in the 
days of Miss Porter’s tender infancy, 
some other good advice had been met 
with a storm of bad language, at the 
mere memory of which the good lady 
had shuddered and shriveled ever since. 
But that had been long years before. 
Miss Porter’s language was moderate 
now, not only moderate, but slightly 
British, as appeared when she received 
her mother’s friend and led her to a 
cozy corner and proceeded to brew tea.

The 5 o’clock tea habit had never been 
very strong with Miss Porter. Doubtless 
it was another result of the influence of 
Calverley, who was just then in the libra
ry across the hall smoking and reading 
and making himself entirely at home.

4‘I saw you at the theater the other 
night,” began the elder woman.

“Yes,” said Miss Porter.
“Who was the man you were with?”
It was the scandal of Miss Porter’s set 

—which was a good one in spite of all— 
that she did without chaperons upon 
most occasions. “I dare say it was Mr. 
Calverley,” said Miss Porter. She knew 
It was, and so did the other.

“Calverley? Do I know him? What 
la the rest of his name?”

Miss Porter tried not to look proudji* 
she spoke the sonorous syllables and em
phasized the hyphen. "It was Giles 
Hartpole Claytou-Calverley,” she said.

“Oh!” said her mother’s friend. “And 
where is he from?”

He was from England, from London.
“Oh!” she said again. “And w£o is he?’
Miss Porter informed her that he was 

well connected—splendidly connected. She 
was a little vague, but that was because 
she could not keep all the names at her

civilized means for 
killing men and/destroying property, 
and minding the concertina tenderly 
as they went ; su| 
ing sea i>f legs--hi 
co-ncerti

Ш ,
We have the BEST Studio, d ES 1 
assistants and the largest ana most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefor.- 
produce the

;pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

The enterprise Ls being carried for-
One tnat wnen the danc- 

ad passed it over, the 
still lay unacratched on

ward on two basic principles, 
of these is that the days of large 
and steady profits in competitive in
dustries are over, and that such pro
fits must

■ 1 i39 BROAD STREET,

Best Photographs.NEW YORKCor. South Street, 
h- . Correspondence and Consignments 

Solicited.

THEY NEVER LET tiO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.

the^grdnnd.
shocker, and clutched at her throat. The 
man very naturally wondered what the 
deuce he had got into anyway and 
explained in answer to her hoarse en
treaty that he had been in ltandsburg on 
bii-iness and had seen the Britisher in 
the street.

Miss Porter asked if he lived there.
"Give it up. 1 didn’t speak to him, and 

he didn’t see me. Only he doesn’t ge 
by the name of Claytou-Calverley down 
there. They call him Myers.”

There was the suspicion of a twitch 
about the corners of his mouth, but Miss 
Porter could not see that it was funny. 
She could readily understand why he 
had chosen to hide his identity. A name 
like (Mnyton-Calverley would naturally 
1-е un wieldly in a rough mining town.

Now she wns a young woman who had 
always done exactly as she pleased with
out asking^ іиту—one’s leave—frequently 
for the excellent reason that there was uo 
one about if whom to ask it. Such was 
at present the ease. Judge Porter was 
away, to be gone indefinitely. So she 
packed her own bug and bought her own 
ticket and took that night’s express for 
the south, and in due time the stage set 
her down in the town of Randsburg, 
where her appearance—although she was 
gowned with what had seemed shabby 
simplicity in Sau Francisco—caused con
siderable excitement and some little lev-

hereafter be made from 
original processes which shall be to a 
certain extent monopolistic, the word 
monopolistic being used to denote ad-

WHAT CAN BE DONE WITH AN 
EGG.

Not a few uses are found for the 
egg besides serving it for food. Every 
housekeeper should know its 
valuable merits and thereby be able 
to save herself much annoyance and 
troubles

Foir example, the white of a raw 
egg makes a most satisfactory paste, 
and for some, things is better than 
any prepared mucilage or paste one 
can buy. Dip into the white of an 
egg the papers intended for covers 
to tumblers of jelly or jam, and they 
will bold not only securely, but will 
be air tight.

%

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

And the same lack of rule
DES. G. J. & H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS. vantages of location and exclusive' 
rights and materials, 
these

-IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Teeth extracted without pain by the uae 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or ether Anaes
thetics. \ j

Artificial Teeth set ia Geld, Rubber and 
Celluloid.

The. second of 
basic propositions is that tc 

be successful in the broadest way in
dustrial development must utilize 
only such materials, ingredients and 
methods as being natural to the lo
cality can be cheaply assembled at 
the point of manufacture, and must 
utilize all of them, disregarding no 
by-product of possible commercial 

j value that can be economically 
: cured.

KERR 8c ROBERTSON
SAINT7JOHN N. B. I

Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele- 
: phone No. 53.

In Néwcastle opposite Square, over

N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes. Come and See Us.

Мешш’8 Photo Room?
Water Str-"Ж Chatham.

Miller’s Foundry Machine Works WOOD GOODS !Furnaces! Furnaces ! !rf-
A few years ago a native of Bang

or, went West to look up for some 
capitalists, a water power that could 
be improved and sold as electrical 

At the lower end of Lake

In making mustard plasters mix in 
the white of an egg, and there will 
be no danger of burning the flesh. 
The white skin that lines the shell

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Succeaors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852,)

Wood ОГ Coal which 1 can furnish
at Reasonable Prices

CHATHAM, N.B. WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For SaleMill, RaUway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering ekewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

■ LathsSTOVES
Ц COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

of an egg b a cooling application for 
a boil.

energy.
Superior hie saw an opportunity to 
develop an immense power, and work 
was begun, 
furnished 20,000 horse power. The lo
cality was new and too far west. So

Paling 
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Hatched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruee Shingles,

It is claimed that a raw egg 
swallowed at once when a fish bone 
Ls caught in. the throat will dislodge 
the bone. A better remedy, however, 
is to fill the mouth withl bread crust

â^TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts bnilt to Order 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch.
A canal was cut that

ity.PUMPS! PUMPS П The hotel man was very civil, however, 
when she asked where she could find a 
man named Myers, fie took her out into 
the street and pointed out a small, un
painted house some distance away. “That 
there’s his shack,” he told her, with a 
distinct note of inquiry in his voice, 
which she chose to ignore, “but lie’s on 
day shift, and he won’t come up until U 
o’clock.”

So she went to her room and tj^rew 
herself on the bunk and waited vfntil 6 
o’clock. It began to be borne in upon her 
that she had done a decidedly bold thing 
even for her, and the way out of it was 
not altogether apparent. But, then, Cal- 
verley would show her that, and at ti 
o’clock she went in search of him.

It was very much of a shack indeed, 
his place of abode. Her soul yearned 
toward him that she should have lived in 
luxury all these mouths, the while his 
fortunes had been so low as this. It was 
also a very untidy woman who opened 
the shaky door in answer to her not too 
confident knock, an untidy woman and 
weary looking, but pretty, withal, and 
young. And the two children who clung 
to her skirt were pretty also. There was 
a third child. It was sitting on Calver- 
ley’s knee before a red .covered supper 
table, and Calverley was feeding it some
thing. He sat with the spoon poised and 
a blank look in his eyes.

A terrible misgiving took hold of Miss 
Porter. With most women it would have 
been a certainty. “Giles!” she wailed, 
losing all presence of mind.

But he kept his. It was not the first 
trying situation he had lived through, 
though it was perhaps the most so. He 
rose from his chair and spilled the child. 
His voice rose above its injured howl. 
“Miss Porter!” he exclaimed. “How 

j charming! 
present my wife. Mrs. Myers, Miss Por-

She tried hard to take it well, to accept 
her cue from him and turn the tragedy 
of her life into a society skit after the 
manner of women and of the day. But 
she failed. W’hcn she opened her mouth 
to speak, no words would come, aud she 
fell forward into Mrs. Myers’ arms.

Mrs. Myers was very kind to her. She 
took her back to the hotel and stopped 
there with her that night, 
not be here all alone,” she said in her 
sweet English voice. And when the girl 
started to sobbingly explain she cheeked 
her. “I understand.” she said. “You 
need not tell me. He had sold a claim 
well and he went away to have a ‘good 
time.* ” She looked at Miss Porter with 
a wistful sort of pity and admiration. 
“And I dare say,” she added, “that he 
had it.”—Arerouaut

&ІІ Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths. Creamers it 
у try best, also Japanned stamped am 
plain tinware in t-ndless variety, all u 
the best stock, which I will sell low fv
cash.

in. ordw to save, the original invest
ment it was found necessary to 
change their policy, utilize the pow
er themselves, and find a means for 
development.

and swallow without chewing any 
more than necessary, 
often relieved by taking the white of 
an egg that Ls well beutent with loaf 
sugar and the juice of one lemon.

Hoarseness is

hiints, Oils, Varnishes anil HardwareA. C. McLean, Chatham. Besides serving to make coffee 
clear, an egg beaten up with the 
grounds before they are put Lutof the 
water will act as a good tonic. To 
prevent inflammation in a 
burn or scaUl, apply the white of an 
egg. This can ba done quickly, and 
will relieve the stinging immediately.

Some people have difficulty in tak
ing a raw egg when prescribed by a 
doctor. Break the egg into a cup. 
Be careful not to break the yolk. 
Grate upon it a little nutmeg, add a 
few drops of lemon juice, some chop
ped parsley, a little salt ami a dash 
of pepper. This will make the egg so 
palatable that it will not seem at all 
like medicine.

/
All above the Canadian Sault, no.rt h 

as far as Hudson Bay and east and 
west, are vast forests of spruce, the 
ideal wood for paper making. The 
Ontario Government was willing to j 
furnish stumpage at low cost, and; it 
was decided that the first develop
ment be a ground pulp mill. The 
largest mill in the world was built 
and is now making a product that 
sells for $900,000 a year and fixes 
the price for paper pulp in all the 
American West, and ships to points 
from Japan to Europe. In one mail 
the other day came an order from 
the centre of the American pi per
mit kin g region at Menominee, Wis., 
another from Nagasaki, Japan, and 
a third from France. A very lar - 
share of the mill’s product for the 
past few months has gone- to B'ranсe 
and Germany. But the success of 
this mill was not achieved without a 
struggle.
wood pulp was shipped from the milt 
to the paper machines wet and1 there 
wetfe paid freight charges on about 
55 per cent, of water. This limited 
the range of shipment. The new 
company experimented and found a 
ptrocess by which it could dry the 
pulp. Since then the field of ship
ment has been limited only by the 
demands of the paper trade. While 
mechanical pulp is worth $30 a ton, 
sulphite pulp, 
cally, is worth 
and the company with its xmlimited 
supply of the best wood in) the world 
decided to make this also. So now

IMPROVED PREMISE THOS. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

WoaLlier axidL Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

m severe
rfust arrived and on Snle at

-

SheRoger Flanagan's
Н&Л* ■ > School Blackboard Paint.

Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsominc, all shades.
7 bb s. Knglisli Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
luO Ke"s English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders' Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bel lows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
Ice Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

-Wall Papers, Window Sha It 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c.. See.

m —THK-

W§ ' Medical - Hall
lit

BATH (2LOVES 
And MITTS

> F* O JST Gr LI В
Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISO'.m
-1 R Flanagan A Beautiful Line ofHe Didn't Лак.

He is a small buy who likes to have 
the things that he wants, and he is dip
lomatic in getting them. The other day 
he had gone out to make a call with his 
mamma upon an old friend.

“Now, dear,” said mamma as they 
stood on the doorstep, “remember that 
you are not to ask for anything.”

“Yes, mamma,” answered the small 
boy.

“I have been busy almost all the morn
ing makiug crullers^ said the friend as 
she entered the roomand greeted them. 
A beatific expression spread over the 
small boy’s face.

“I like to hear you talk about crullers,” 
he said, with a smile of more than child
like innocence.

“Why, are you fond of them?” asked 
the mamma’s friend in a pleased tone.

“Oh, yes, very,” said the small boy, 
looking, if anything, still more innocent.

“I didn’t ask for them, mamma,” he 
cried in a tone of imlignant protest as 
the door closed on the cruller maker, 
who bad gone to bring in a sample.— 
New York Times.

Toilet Soaps
1 ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

/’rnm Five Cents to One Dollar pe. 
CakeWhen it was built all

Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
w.
і

How unexpected! Let me

15 Boxes Horse Nails, CHATHAM, N.B.

S HeadquartersThe endermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles, 

і at—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
right, rendering frequent changes un

and—?hat

партії treated chemi- The Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is atШ-* ly twice as\ much,

the“You shouldthey confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
are ground is manufactured espec

ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and ia 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the Sne^: quality and finish, and guar- 
aottT'f реЛееі in every respect

The long evenings are here and yea will 
- • west a pair ef roed glasses, se come to 

Ike Medical HaM aai be preperly fitted or

в NEWCASTLE DRUG STOR4
We have on and now, as usual, a

thft largest sulphate mill in. t he world tongue’s end. Large A Fresh SupplyHow hu«l she met him? It was becom
ing decidedly cross questioning, and Miss 
Porter raised her brows. There was the 
same look in the baby blue eyes beneath 
them that had preceded the evil language 

But she was quite deadly

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, і к completion.
Violins, Eows and Fixings. ,

ш
of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cure*.

An Inxermoll Story.
“I will tell you u story about the late 

Colonel Iugevsoll which I never saw in 
print,” said a lawyer who knew the great 
agnostic well.

"When he was an attorney in Peoria,
Ills., a young wife called to see him 

the New Orleans States, "been protesting about filing a suit for divorce. Ingersoll
against the practice not only of the north- questioned her closely and after she had
ern, but even of the southern, press, detailed a number of grievances he told Our perf mes and soaps are the finest in
whose editors should know better, of her that none was sufficient. She was tOWn, and as we have a very large assort-
speaking of the dogs used in pursuing much perturbed in consequence and final- ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec-
ciimiiials—or runaway slaves before the ly appealed to him to know on what prices.
« '"•-as 'bloodhounds.' It is oxtveinidy grounds she could procure her bill. The We also call your .ttention to our Cigsr.,
doubtful if any of these wiseacres ever j colonel took a lawbook from his collection Tobacco Pouches Cigar and Cigarette 
saw a ‘bloodhound,’ but the term is so і and pretended to examine it. After this -ц0іНвГв «tc. 
blood curdling, you know. The dogs used he turned to her and said: ‘Madam, I x '

find nothing in this book to fit the situa- i^EWCASTLE DRUG STORE, 
deer hound, probably the most timid of j tion. But if you can establish the fact
nil dogs, and are remarkable for their , that he is addicted to the unmasculine
keenness of scent. Their owner or train- ! habit of eating ice cream soda I know a
or simply follows their cry and thus I judge who will give you a decree.’
comes up with the fugitive. The latter “That, in Ingersoll’* opinion, in » man. 
when overtaken lias no difficulty in keep- was inexcusable.” 
ing off the dogs, which bay around him, ' 
but keep at a safe distance from knife ; 
or stick until the hunter comes up.”

Faraiizi' Tools, 11 Inds, NEW NIGHT CLOCK.
years ago.

Mower Sections, Heads, Knite Heads, Mower Section Guards, An ingenious inventor, who has ob- civil now. “I met him through a friend.
Rivets, Oilers. served how nearly useless great public 1 Were you at the dance last night? ’ she

гт'м‘т‘ ,w’£!Зя1 '-•
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling ! them, has made an entirely practicable ! perfectly sure anout mm ;

US, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove suggestion. He calls attention to the ! 60 «ireful of these Englishmen who are
. I not properly nccredtied."

fact that the marginal numbers on j Miss Porter laughed—a haughty laugh,
a dial are no* necessary, as the time ! Not properly accredited, indeed! A
can be known by the position of the friend of the prince, a relative of more

or less half the peerage, on nickname 
J terms with all sorts of dukes and lords 

and things, a man of his perfectly appar
ent means! Not properly accredited, in

to know the position of the hands in deed! Her rebuke was terrible, though
the circle about that centre. Now he < brief- Sbe mentioned her own judgment
______ x . . , .. , , and knowledge of the world, and her

gges s ave a whi e or light mother’s friend withdrew, baffled, yet
yellow light m the centre of the clock 1 doubting, 
dial, a green light on the far end uf

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Not Bloodhonnde.

“Wc have for many years past,” saysI Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps.
dear. Ar 

Une nas
on
this by calling.J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 

Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

The G0GCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.50 YEARS
EXPERIENCE hands; so he says ib is only necessary | 

to know where the hands are, and 
I THIS WAS A FUNERAL WORTH where the centre of the dial is—so as 

HAVING.
A scene the like of which has rarely 

been witnessed in Wales was the fun- 
| eral of Alderman David Morgan, the 
miners’ agent of Aberdare. Eighteen 
collieries in the valley ceased work at 
noon, and almost every man of the 
ten thousand people employed at these 
collieries attended the funeral. Most 
of them had walked a distance of five

Ppintiilff Fop Saw Mills miles, from Aberdare to Mountain
1 rillllilg йЯГА SPECIALTY Aflh, where the funeral took place.

The scene—the procession being over 
a mile in length—was very striking, 
especially when the huge concourse, 
led by a united choir numbering over 
five hundred sang pathetic funeral 
hymns in the minor key so dear to the 
hearts of Welshmen. In the cemetery 
the vast gathering sang a well known 
Webb hymn. The effect was electrical, 
and scores of strong men burst into 

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK teura.

for this purpose are the common fox or

Preprietw,E, L, STREETWE DO

Job Printing
Щ

MACKENZIE’S■ nnuL тнппа
Designs 

Copyrights 4c.
Anyone «fending a «ketch and description may 

aulckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communion- 
ttonsstrictly conUdentlol. Handbook on Patents

As she went she caught sight of Cal
verley in a big leathern chair before the 
fire, smoking his brier pipe, and that 
night sbe told her husband about it. 
“What can John Porter lie thinking of?” 
she demanded.

"His own troubles perhaps,” he sug
gested.

"The man is taking possession of the 
whole place.” <

Her husband dropped iutoxpoetry:

Keeping Ills Fingers Supple.
j How any great pianoforte player keeps '
; his hands supple has often been a matter 
і for wonder, but M. Paderewski, the king 
! of pianists, revealed the whole secret.

Sir Rupert Clarke, represents the і “The night before 1 play I turn my hands і 
fortune ever made in the : over to my valet, and he rubs my fingers 1

Ніч father emigrated to ! и,п.Ш ,!,b*y {і?в1е\ decla,e2 M' p«derey- 
ski. lhen he'takes one finger after the 
other and turns and twists it in the palm 

Sukse- ; of his hand, always turning the one way. 
quently he extended bus operations : That makes the lingers supple and keeps 

і to Victoria, ami acquired immense l the knuckles in good working order. Last;
: pastoral property. H ing a man of j he rubs the palm of each hand very hard j 

“The Spanish is bad, btit the senti- | simple habits he lived wil h great ecu- , —Qs hard ns I can stand it. Just before I !
nient’s all there.” , поту, and left property worth £a,- j go on the platform to play I have a basin ;

“Some one ought to put a stop to it.” j 000,000. Unliko the majority of rich j 0f hot water brought to my dressing 1
"Don’t you be the some one, then. Let , Australians, Sir Rupert Clarke sticks j ГООт. In this I immerse my hands. Hot! і Mû ПІ7йПЄІв,0 WûlMftlll ИдІІ

her work out her own - salvation. If she j to the land of his birth, and lives [ should sa v so; iu<: about ns lmt as it ri і P ДШіШШ ДЦц
is in love with him. she’ll do as she likes; chiefly at bis beautiful seat iu Vic- possible for a man to stand it.” So this 1

she isn’t, it won’t matter.” | tcxria. • the way it is doue. ІНІІЙАМ, N. ffi. i

і hour hand and a red light on the 
minute hand.

■
The relative positions 

of those lights will enable the observer QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron

Letter Headi, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Rand Bills.lent free. Oldest agency^for^eecurtng_patentn.

eiti<5»otl«!‘*°lhoatclaw“lnt'heC0' recelTe

Scientific Лтеїісап.
MADE A FORTUNE IN ANTIPODES.to tell the time, and to tell it 

quite exactly after a little practice.
grea test 
Antipodes.A handsomely lllnetrwted weekly. Lnrgest^slr- 

MffiTônr months, «L Scid by all newsdealers. TROUBLES.
A crowd of troublas passed him by, 

As he with courage waited.
He said; “Where do you troubles fly 

When, you are thus belated ?"
“We go,” they said, "to those who 

mope.
Who look on life dejected;

Who weakly say good-bye to hope— 
We go where we’re expected.

THE BEST TONIC ANDTasmania early In the century, and 
went into the cattle trade."His easy, unswept hearth he lchds 

From Labrador to CuadaloupeJ 
Till, elbowed out by sloven frymds, 

lie camps at sufferance ou Упе stoop.

-BLOOD MAKER-
60c Bottles

WE PRINT—
ON WOOD, LINEN, COTTON, ON 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

irOom. an. И. our Work and 
with thmt ef

PASSWORD TD THE TOWER.
JH» Lord Mayor ie the only person, 

besides the Queen and the Chief Con
stable, who knows the password to the 
Tower of London. The password is sent 
to the Mansion House quarterly, sign
ed by Her Majesty.

compare It 
ethorw

We OuanatM It u

Miramlcbl Advance Job Printing Office
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 20, 1900.àf-
man’s interest. Mr. Farria is to ran a marked and pleasantest memories of the 
clean and honest election against the campaign. In view of many a kindness | 
political fakirs arrayed against him, and shown to Protestants in times of loneli 
he cannot help winning in so intelligent a ! 
county as Queens.

election, for no man who acknowledges 
the leadership of Mr. Foster in New 

OKATRilL 1. g'. . UFTKHBIB 20, 1900 Brunswick politics can expect any ap
preciable number of Northumberland 

I votes.

Цшмм. ЦИгшШ Sape Breton’s Pittsburg-

щт ü So many of oar readers are interested in

wwwwiszt SLTtirtVS
wtth life or in reading, Protestant service ■ growing business and gener.l progress and 
over the departed, we are sure that now ! development of that favored industrial 
that Father 0 Leary is returning to his centre, that the following correspondence of 
own country, himself an invalid, the the Toronto Globe respecting the place will 
Protestants of Canada desire through us be read with interest 
to express to him their gratitude for these Sydney, C. B., Aug. 14.—From N. Lat. 
kindnesses and that no welcome home 45 deg. 30 min. tj 47 deg., and W. Long, 
will be more enthusiastic than theirs.— | 40 deg. to 61 deg. 30 min., extends the 
Montreal Witness. irregular quadrilateral of Cape Breton, with

the rugged promontory, terminating in the 
heights of Cape North, stretching out like a 
great tinger-post towards Newfoundland. 
The east coast is rich in harbors : Aspy Bay, 
in all probability soon to be the starting 
point for a short line to Newfoundland, and 
not impossibly the terminus of a new trans
continental railway; St. Anne’s, the Port 
Dauphin of old French days, and an even 
finer haihor than Sydney; Sydney itaelf, the 
capital of the island ; Port Morien and 
Louiebourg—all good harbors, and not one 
more than thirty miles distant from the 
next; not to speak of New Campbellfcon, 
GLce Bay and other smaller ports. Sydney 
harbor looks out northeast to the Atlantic, 
but some miles from the mouth divides into

Qanada’s Sons 
on Kopje and Veldt

Just
COONEY’S HISTORY!V

PublishedThe Sad of Foeterlem la Hew
Brunswick....

і We have referred above to the condition 
The Moncton Times "dares” Hon. of the Liberal party of the County aa being 

Mr. Emmeraon to ran as a candidate about the same as the Conservative. The
for the House of Commons in West- ™“°n ie beolme ib h“- for шапУ У6»"’

been without a leader. It has had a

There must be some mistake about the 
appointment of one, at least, of the 
electoral list révisera for Northumberland 
by the late Conservative convention at 
St. John, it will be remembered that 
the Newcastle revisor waa one of the 
adherents of the candidate who was so 
badly defeated by Hon. Peter Mitehell, 
aa well as by Mr. Robinson in 1896. He 
was one of the recruits who accompanied 
the said badly defeated candidate into the 
convention or rally of the Liberals in the 
old school house on Regent Street, New
castle, soon after the election, which con
vention waa rendered historical by the 
episode known as “The Great Tim-Johnny 
Fight.” Surely, after seeing what fine 
warriors were arrayed against the “nest 
of traitors” on that occasion the appoint
ment made in St. John will be resented 
by the Newcastle gentleman in question.

[St. John Globs, 17th 1
A requisition asking Hon. A. G. Blair 

to become a candidate for the representa
tion of St. John city in the House of 
Commons it id circulation and is being 
signed by large numbers of business men.

The Fredericton Herald, Liberal, says; 
In Northumberland it ia said Mr. Robin
son, who has shown friendliness Ф the 
government, will not be opposed. Kent 
Liberals will make their selection on 
Wednesday. In Westmorland the choice 
is yet to be made, although Mr. Emmer- 
sou’e name ia freely met oned aa that 
of the probable Liberal candidate. Ia 
Albert Dr. Lewis will again be the Lib
eral standard-bearer. In Kings a nomi
nating convention to be held Thursday 
will doubtless select Col. Domville. In 
St. John Col. Tucker will probably be 
in the field again. Charlotte Liberals 
will be called together in a few days to 
nominate a man. Carleton Liberals will 
select a winner, possibly Mr. Cstvell, 
M. P. P„ on Wednesday next.

It appears that the centralising policy 
under which the Ottawa printing boreao 
was established is responsible for the 
delay in holding the Dominion elections. 
An Ottawa despatch to the St. John 
Globe says :—

“As far as the government is concerned, 
they are all ready and eager to get the 
elections over. Upon that point there is 
no delay and will not be any, but there 
is considerable work to be done in bring
ing on a campaign outride the isming of 
the writs. The/ amount of printing to be 
done is considerable and the government 
printing bureau is a very uncertain quan
tity. The voters’ lists are not all ready 
yet. There are, besides this, instructions 
to officers in charge of the elections. The 
amendments to the franchise and Domin
ion elections acts of last session1 have 
also to be put in shape. As soon as 
everything ia ready the writs will be 
issued.”

<—or---

NEW BRUNSWICK An authentic account of the Canadian Contingents 
in the South African War. By T. G. Marquis, B. A. 
Introduction by Very Rev. Principal Grant, LL.D. 
Based on the official despatches of Lt. Col. Otter and 
other commannding officers at the front. Complete in 
One Volume, 500 pages, richly illustrated, only 81.50 
Agents Coining Money. GET FREE PROSPECTUS

THE BRAItiLEY-OARRERTON COSWW ED 
BRANTFORD.

-----AND-----

GASPE. norland. At the same time its................... ,, „ , „ multiplicity of aspirants to that position,
political leader, Mr. Foster, fear. Mr. | ш none of them hu lhown „ufficient
Emmerson’s prestige in that county | mlltery of the ,jt„,tion, on the one hand, 
with a hair-raising terror. It was Ae t0 ,ejze the leadership, nor, on the other
same Mr. Emmeraon that Mr. Foster hand, have the others displayed sufficient

self-denial to forego the ambitious aspir-

m Printed by Joseph Howe In 1832 and reprinted by 
. Q. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in bine and 

gold-including. 97 pages of the history 
sty of Northumberland and aviv.d dse-

ІУ
otlbeOoeasy 
crlptton of the

St John Exhibitionft- MEAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;
also ti»bS*KT«r tbs the French
__ : radish tor the posnarton or the noentry ;
the hostility of the Indians ; the French viUefen 
fmutii at Bay des Vente, Cain's Hirer, 
etc. ; the Ships sunk in the Mirimichi and Resti- 
goocbe ; the wo* of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Canard, bimonds, Rankin, 
Street and others, and an account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloomier and Reetigouehe as well 
se the St John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price 91.60 poet paid to soy address In Canada or 
elsewhere. For sale at the Aovancs Omen, 
ÇbAtham, N. В.

D. G. SMITH.

and the Times were going to annihilate 
a year or two ago by means of «heir atione which have kept them crowding

and thrusting at each other in the un
seemly scrimmage for place and pre
eminence. They are in that position 
to-day, having alienated from their 

he dared a they were done for. conneejB many of their best men, who do 
Mr. Foster and the Times well know 
that their course on that occasion will

The big exhibition was the chief attrac
tion for the crowd at St. John last week, 
although the presence of Admiral Bedford 
and his officers was, of course, the social 
event of the season. Our exhibition 
friends had the distinguished naval visitors 
for a part of one evening, and appeared 
to think that it was in order to have them 
see everything, so after marching them 
around inside of the building and out 
upon the grounds, etc., they took them 
into the variety peiformance in the 
drill shed and,x no doubt, expected them 
to sit the whol*show out. But щ 
as he decently could, the admiral made 
his escape to more congenial and regular 
entertainment, not however 
diplomatically expressing his thanks to 
his en ter tain et s of the Exhibition manage
ment.

The general character of the Exhibition 
was good, but to those who have attended 
similar shows in St. John for several years 
past, it was not interesting, because it 
was so very much like its predecessors. 
Thi# applies to the exhibits in the main 
building,»* well as to those in the agricul
tural departments.

The live fish exhibit was on a larger 
scale than any shown before,but too much 
was attempted. The salt water fishes 
were conspicuous by their absence, as the 
arrangements for the water supply were 
inadequate, 
particularly the salmon, trout, eels, &c.— 
were not seen satisfactorily owing to sand 
having been put in the tanks which was 
constantly stirred up by the uncomforta
ble occupants, amongst which there was 
considerable mortality, 
however, was one of the best attractions 
of the show and experience will, no doubt 
demonstrate the advantage of displaying 
fewer species and having them in good 
condition in the future, rather than 
attempting too much and failing in so 
many. We were quite surprised to observe 
that the tanks were not provided with 
any inlet save that from an aerating jet 
above the surface, while there was only 
an overflow outlet—uo bottom current 
being supplied. These serious omissions 
were, no doubt, accountable for the death 
of some excellent specimens.

Moncton Convention. They were at
that time daring Mr. Emmeraon to do 
this and that, and the result waa that

employed ; many of the higher positions 
had to be filiei from the United Staler, 
but whenever possible Canadians have been 
employed, sod it ie the policy of the 
company to fill any offioa which fall* vacant 
with one of oar 
suitable man can be found. I met a number 
of men from Queen’s and McGill, all of 
whom seemed to ba doing good work, and

be well pleased with the treatment shown 
them by the company. There were fewer 
from Toronto, most of these appareutly pre
ferring the western mioing centres. Five 
engines, each of 2,000 horsepower, provide 
the blast ; as not more than 8,000 h.p. will 
be needed s spare engine will always be 
ready in case of accident A constant 
supply of water will be drawn from the 
harbor for cooling the crucible jacket, while 
the fresh water for the boilers and for all 
other purposes connected with the works 
will befobtained from the Sydney River, 
which flows into the harbor above the town. 
Five miles up stream a dam, lock sod 
pumping house have been constinoted, and 
a two-foot mein will supply the works with 
3,000,000 gallons of water a day.

ТЯЖ BLAST FURNACES.
The blast furnaces are 86 feet in height. 

Two are nearly ready for their fiery charge, 
and work will shortly be began upon two 
more. One of these completed is 19 feet 
wide at the “boehee” in the widest part, 
about 20 feet from the ground; the other 
three will have a diameter of 20 feet at this 
point: in all the hearth ia 11 feet 9 in. The 
first pig-iron will be produced in October. 
Each furnace will have a normal producing 
capacity of 250 tons of pig-iron a day', but in 
view of the excellent results which have 
been produced at Ferrons by the use of 
Cape Breton coke and Wabana ore it is 
expected that this amount will be exceeded; 
enthusiasts declare that the total daily 
production will ran àp to 1,400 tons. To 
produce a ton of pig-iron shout 3,000 pounds 
of coke, 3,600 of Wabana ore end 1,600 of 
limestone are needed; these are fused by 
blasts of hot sir, and the temperature near 
the hearth flow exceeds 2,200 degrees 
Fahrenheit; Dante himself never imagined 
such an inferno. So vast a furnace of coarse 
gives off enormous quantities of gas, chiefly 
the nitrogen of the blast and the carbon- 
mon-oxide, formed by the passage of the sir 
through the burning mass; this latter is 
caught by a system of pipes, and employed 
as fuel in regenerator furnaces, which heat 
the blast to a temperature of from 1,000 to 
1,200 degrees. There are four of these 
regenerators to each furnace, built of fire
brick, with s costing of ordinary brick, and 
an external covering of Iron, so that the two 
furnaces now completed look like a row of 
ten gigantic lobsters set on end. The regen
erators, more fortunate then the living em
ployees, work but eight hours a day, one on 
and two off, while the fourth stands idle 
until a confrere gets ont of order. The 
nitrogen of the blast and various other gases 
pass off by an enormous smokestack 200 feet 
in height and 13 in diameter.

A PIG-CASTING MACHINE.
Beyond the blast furnaces is a bare spot, 

which » year ago was a marsh, but which 
has now been tilled in and levelled, a process 
which is to be extended to the whole 
erty. Beyond this men are piling foundat
ions for a pig-castling machine. "This,” 
said my guide, “ will allow us to shut down 
the eU-el mill on Sunday.” In answer to my 
look of surprise, he explained that usually 
the molten iron will be brought from the 
blast furnaces to the steel mill in greet 
ladles, as soon as drawn off, but that on 
Sunday it will be cast into pigs, and kept 
until Monday. The old way of making 
“p’ge” was in a casting house, where the 
molten metal ran into a long trough of sand 
called a sow, with many smaller branches 
called pige, where it was left to cool. Snch 
» house the company will possess, but, 
they will alto employ the more modern 
machine, in which the molten metal in 
raided to a sufficient height in a ladle, and 
thence poured into a series of shallow cast- 
iron tronghta, rising one shove the other. 
In this process, as in others in the making 
of steel, the cast-iron does not melt with the 
heat, but acts instead of a chill on the liquid 
metal. Ntxfc comes the great steel mill, 832 
feet long, which will contain ten open hearth 
furnaces, евзЬ capable of turning out two 
charges of 50 tons in a day, or 1,000 tons in 
24 hours. The type is known as the tilting 
fnroace, that is, it revolves or tilts like a 
cradle in pouring its charge ; it is a form of 
Siemens’ regenerative furnace, adapted to the 
prod action of the highest temperatures, as 
steel requires a tempeiature of from 2,400 
degrees to 2,600 degrees Fahr. to melt it, 
whereas csst-iro# requires only about 2,000 
degrees Fahr. These are intended to make 
nee of all the iron produced, but any excess 
will find a ready market. Work on this mill 
has been much delayed owing to difficulties 
of excavation and lack of skilled workmen, 
end it it not likely to be in full operation 
before spring. The foundations of all the 
buildings are of concrete, and it gives a vivid 
idea of their extent when one realises that 
on every week day since September last the 
company have been shipping from the neigh
boring beach of Mira 20 to 27 flatcars, each 
holding at least twenty tons of send and 
gravel for use in the concrete, and as much 
or more for the same purpose of limestone 
and dolomite from their own quarries at 
George’s River, ten miles from North Syd
ney. It is said that the lucky peasant pro
prietor of Mir» Beach bas not yet got 
his joy and wonder at so unexpected a source 
of revenue. The feul used in the furnaces 
will be entirely gas, produced as a by-pro
duct -in the coke ovens. Beyond the com
pany's offices, which lie next the mill, is a 
gas holder with a capacity of 1,000,000 cubic 
feet. ВеуопД t’^e osuces are the soaking pits

one ton of pig-iron, $5 60; additions! 
cost of producing steel, $6 ; total 
cost of one ton of open-hearth steel
$10.60. • The Government bounty is at 
present $2 on every ton of pig-
iron smelted and $1.60 extra for every
ton of it turned into steak > Thu grad
ually decreases bg a slidi^ "scale until 
1897, when under presenc arrangements it 
ceases altogether, but for the first five years 
the company can deduct at least $3 from the 
estimated cost price of every ton. From 
1892 to 1898, when prices were unusually 
low, Bessemer steel billets sold at the mills 
at Pittsburg for from $23.63 per ton in 1892 
to $16.31 in 1898. In 1899 prices took a 
bound, and Bessemer steel billets ranged 
from $35 to $40, open-hearth billets costing 
from $1 to $2 per ton more. On 4ugust 1st, 
1900, open-hearth steel fluctuated at from 
$18 to $25 per ton of 2,000 pounds, so that 
at the lowest price the success of the Oan*- 
dian enterprise seems guaranteed. Figures 
are notoriously unreliable, and the practical 
working of the plant may develop unforseen 
difficulties, but every indication st present 
is that the company will be able to make 
profits large enough to pay an ample divi
dend,even on the large amount of capital 
which they have invested.

not care to* be compelled to participate in 
the little squabbles of the half dozen so- 
called leaders.be the means of entirely alienating 

the allegiance of the beet conservatives 
of the Province from the party ae long 
as Mr. Foster is imposed upon them as 
the New Brunswick leader. It is a 
question now of Blair and brains va 
Foster and blunders, and they prefer 
to take the course which Mr. Tweedie 
has adopted in order to teach Mr. 
Footer a lesson.

In view, therefore, of existing con
ditions within both parties in the County, 
it would be folly for any candidate of 
either to expect to be successful at the 
polls. The man for whom the great 
majority of the electors will vote will be 
he who will be independent ot either, 
but has sufficient good judgment to avoid 
responsibility for the blunders and attacks 
upon Northumberland’s interests of Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, or the want of cohesion 
amongst the so called Liberal leaders.

♦-ЛINTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.m, own countrymen, if s
■ FIVE TRIPS A WEEK

two arms, the northwest and the eouth. 
Oo the north aide of the former lies North 
Sydney, an independent municipality, the 
jealous rival of its elder lister, and little, 
if at all, inferior m aise. Here, daring the 
present year, the Nova Scotia Steel Com
pany have began work on a branch which 
bide fair twintrival the parent estahliihment 
at Ferrons. They have acquired for $1,600,- 
000 the Sydney Mioei, formerly the property 
of the General Mining Association, and the 
chief coal arena in active operation in Cape 
Breton, not under the control of the Domin
ion Coal Сатрапу, and are laid to be in 
alliance with Mackenzie A Mann, the cele
brated contractor., who are now building a 
railway along the west coast of the island, 
and developing coal mines at Port Hood, 
Broad Cave and elsewhere.

m 19 Hours to Boston!
/ TBe Steamship “St. 

Своїх” will sail from St.

«№■ 
. srd. Fhst Express to 
і Boston.I Steamers ‘Cumberland’ 
land ‘State of Maine’ will 
Mil from St. John, tor 
East port, Portland and

without

Sgi&b;
Political Noter

The C. P. R. ia contributing it- mite to 
the political propaganda. It ia evidently 
trying the “scare” dodge on Unit. A. G. 
Blair. A Montreal deipatoh of 13th inat. 
says :

“President Shaughneaey and Freight 
Traffic Manager Boaworth of the Canadian 
Pacific returned from Boston where they 
discussed with the ménagement of the 
Boston and Maine Railway Co. the ques
tion of making Boston the 
for their winter freight traÉo. 
believed that unless the Minister of Reil- 
waya gives a satisfactory reply to the 
O. P. R. representations in the matter of 
freight traffic arrangements with the 
Intercolonial, Boston will be made the 
ocean terminus for the 0. P. R. winter 
freight traffic.”

Conaervative papers publish the follow
ing Montreal despatch of 11th і nit :—

“The latest rumor in political circles ia 
that the Government has definitely decid
ed not to have the election» thta fall, but 
to dissolve Parliament and go to the 
country in February. This ia the state
ment made by influential Liberals who 
are in the secrete of the Government."

It ia remarkable that so many “leading 
Liberal»” go to the Conaervative papers 
with their political news. We thought 
that Chatham had a monopoly of that 
sort of thing.

Here’» another from Ottawa, under 
date of 11th, to the C onaervative press : 
“It ie reported here t. t the elections 
will take place the .econd week in 
November.”

The Reetigouehe Telephone of last 
Friday says :—

“At the convention held in Dalhouaie 
to-day, James Reid was unanimously 
selected the candidate for the Liberal 
party of Reetigouehe. After the conven
tion the association waa addressed by Mr. 
Reid, Wm. Murray and George Haddow. 
Committees were appointed for the work 
arranged for the coming election. A moat 
interacting and eloquent impromptu ad
dress was delivered by C. J. Milligan, 
provincial organizer.”

It, therefore, appears that the rumored 
dissensions jn the government party’s 
ranks in Reetigouehe were only imeginsry. 
On the other hand, Conservatives are 
concerned over a decided break in their 
ranks owing to Mr. McAlister having 
failed to retain the confidence of those who 
threw Mr. George Moffat overboard and 
voted for Mr. McAlister on his unfulfilled 
pledgee of 1891. Besides, Mr. McAlister 
was one of the North Shore representa
tives who aided Hon. George E. Foster in 
his Monoton convention crusade against 
the Conservative members of the local 
government of the Province—a specimen 
of treachery towards those members of 
the party which was of a piece with that 
engineered by him against Premier 
Bowell at Ottawa. It haa just come to 
this in Restigooche, as well as in North
umberland, Kent and Gloucester, —that 
no candidate calling himself a Conserva
tive of the Foster type and who acknow
ledges that gentleman as the Conservative 
leader for Now Brunswick, need expect to 
receive the votes of even one half of the 
Conservatives in the four northern oonn- 
tiee. They will rather support straight 
liberals or, best of all, independents. In 
any case, many of them are already de
claring that they are satisfied with the 
administration of New Brunswick federal 
affairs by Mr. Blair. They say that the In
tercolonial Railway waa never so success
fully,honestly and efficiently run, that the 
wants of the different localities were never 
so satisfactorily attended to, and they 
contrast the treatment there important 
interests have received under Mr. Blair 
with their neglect when Mr. Foster was 
in the cabinet, and they do not propose to 
have the Province go back to the old 
regime if they can help it. They compare 
the progress and development manifest 
under Mr. Blair with the stagnation that 
existed under Mr. Foster and will not be 
misled by mere party name* and paity 
cries.

Considerable fun ie being poked at the 
Chatham World because it i* screaming at 
Mr. Robinson, M. P. and telling him not 
only what he ought to do, but what he 
moat do, in order to retain the support of 
the Conservative parly in Northumber
land. The World ought to realise that 
tre Conaervatine party in No:thumber- 
lanu—like the Liberal party—has under
gone considerable changes in the last font 
years. Both have fallen into “inoeoous 
diinetnde.” Both are adrift. Mr. Foster, 
«et himself up as a dictator and endeavor
ed to make nee of leading men of the 
party here and elsewhere on the North 
Shore for the promotion of hie personal 
aims and those of a few St. John gentlemen 
who imagine he is a leader. It is true 
that he almost caught Mr. Robinson and 
came very near to having him committed 
to hie scheme, but that gentlemen, with 
his usual perspicacity, had hie euepicions 
aroused and did not permit himself to 
entirely surrender his right to independent 
action in a matter of grave importance to 
himaelf and other people of Northumber
land. He, doubtless, realised that Mr. 
Foster’s course meant the wrecking of the 
party’s interests not only on the North 
Shore, but in New Brunswick, generally, 
and he did not care to make himself 
responsible for any part of the disaster. 
Prudence seems to suggest the pursuit of 
a similar eoorae stiV, for Mr. Robinson 
knows that if he should place hie political 
fortunes in Mr. Foster’s hands—and that 
is what hia running aa a straight Conser
vative would mean—he would lose the 
support of more than one half of those to 
whom he owed hie election of 1896. The 
World, of course, is a Foster organ, first, 
last and all the time. It couldn’t be 
otherwise. It cares not for the North 
Shore and it» interests. It never did. 
It opposed the arrangement by which 
justice waa done to our lumber interests, 
because Mr. Foeter did. It favored the 
Moncton Convention because Mr. Foeter 
invented it. It railed against Mr.Tweedie 
and other Conservatives because Mr. 
Foster did, and it will continue to do to 
became Mr. Tweedie and other Conserva
tive» propose to teach Mr. Foster hie place 
in the political affairs of Jfen Brunswick. 
If there are ару Conservatives who think 
M the World does and who wish to bp 
joints in the tails of Mr. Foster and his 
aeeoeiatee abroad, and they cannot twist 
Mr. Robinson Ip their way of thinking, 
they will .try to $nd a candidate to oppose 
him. Perhape the redoubtable editor of 
the World will, himaelf, feel like offering 
as the victim. If so, it ought not to 
concern Mr. Robinson very much. It is, 
of course, possible fchefc Mr. Robinson 
may feel like placing himself at the dis- 
posai of these Foster conapiritora. If so, 
be will haye to look to them for hi»

■
anUarS, doe In Beetoa about 4 p. m. nert day. 
Wednesday's Steamer from St.. John wm not call

at Portland.
Connections made et Heatport with Steamer for 

8k Andreas, Celsis sod 8k Stephen.
Freight received deity up to 5 o'clock.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent.
St. John, N. B. v ■ ;ill

.

M.S.N.C0 NORTH SYDNEY FORTUNATE.
North Sydney is thus the fortunate posses

sor of a boom onlv lees intense than the one 
in Sydney itself; the harbor is In 
respects superior to the South Arm, and the 
prospects of North Sydney ee an industrial 
centre would reqnite a separate article. 
The Town of Sydoey is shout five miles 
distant, and ia situated on a peninsula 
between the harbor and a shallow arm 
known aa Mnggah’e Creek, thus euphonious
ly perpetuating the name of one of the 
original settlers. This creek divides the 
company’» works from the town, with which 
they are connected by a bridge, built at the 
expense of the company, So far aa ie known, 
the company control an area ot about 900 
aorea, though on thia point Mr. Waterman, 
my informant, betrayed a charming reticence. 
Of this, 460 acres waa given by the town, 
which acquired it at a coat of $86,000, no 
small indebtedness for a country town to 
incur. The disgusted owners who were ex
propriated, and who saw themselves 
polled to dispose of their property at a fair 
valuation, are the only ones who do not 
•bare in the universal smile; but, while we 
may feel sympathy for a few who had to 
leave lands dear to them ee the homee of 
their anoeatore, none need be wasted oBs 
thoee who moarn because they were not 
allowed to wring their own price from the' 
company.

i®
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Chaucd of promotion to good men.

We also desire some good Agents either 
on whole cr pert time, tv sell our prepara
tion for the destruction of Tussock Moth 
Caterpillar, known as

У > /
The exhibit, v

h STR. "MIRAMIOHI,”
CAPT. GOODFBLLOW.

On and after Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1900.
Will leave Chatham every morning (Sundays ex
empted) st 7.19 a.m. tor Newcastle, and leave New
castle at 7.46 a-m. and Chatham at 9 s.m. for points 
down river, vis Loggfevllte, Burnt Church, and 
Легше, calling at Eecumtnae on Mondays, and 
Wednesdays sad Ray nu Un on Tuesdays, Thom 
days and Saturdays returning to Chatham same day.

v

“CATERPILLARlNE."
I

4®"Many of our salesmen carry this as » 
side line, and make considerable more than 
their expenses thereby.

We have the largest assortment of stock 
of any Nursery in Canada. People prefer 
our goods, because of oar guarantee. AH 
our stock is sent out under Government 
Certificate, providing cleanliness end free» 
dom from di-----

will net call at Bay da Yin on the way 
down unless to land passengers who are to return

day.
.

MEALS AMD REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD AT 
REASONABLE RATES.

: com-m
Apply now for territory.

STONE & WELLINGTON, - TORONTO.
:

The judges of the flour samples made 
from New Brunswick wheat ground in 
the province, Messrs. Wm. Shaw and 
E. A. Smith, reported as follows :

“ We have carefully tested the flours in 
respect of color, dress, texture and 
strength, and taking all into consideration 
have awarded as follows ;

“lit prize—J. W. Hall Milling Co., 
Edmundetm.

“2nd prize—J. M. Ftipp, Woodstock.
“3rd prize — M. McLaughlin, Buc-

touohe.
“Entitled to honorable mention—Wm. 

Richards Co., Boieetown, and W. W. 
Doherty, Campbellton.

“All the flours shown, with hardly an 
exception, were nicely ground and of good 
color, and would make light, wholesome 
bread, comparing favorably in most 
respects with Ontario flours.

“Samples of patent flour made from 
imported Manitoba wheat by the J. W. 
Hall Milling Co., Edmundstontand M. E. 
Riley & CuM St. John, are deserving of 
notice, ranking well the best imported 
Manitoba patents. These flours, however, 
being of a different class and character, 
are not entitled to compete against the 
flours made from domestic wheat.”

;

E Great inventive ingenuity is manifested 
just now by the Foeter organs in misconstru
ing and generally twisting all .incidents 
possible in ways that will tell against Mr. 
Blair. The other day General Manager 
Pottinger and Mr. •>. J. Wallace, General 
Freight Agent of the I. C. H., went to 
Montreal and in announcing the fact the 
Foster organs said it was for the purpose of 
arranging a climb-down for Mr. Blair so that 
he might square himself with the Canadian 
Pacino people, to whom Sir Charles Tapper 
and Mr. Foster propose to hand over the 
control of L C. B. business should they be 
successful in the Dominion elections. A 
Montreal despatch, however, to the St. John 
Globe says :—

“Mr. Pottinger and J. J. Wallace, of the 
Intercolonial, are id the oity to-day confer
ring with officials of the Grand Trank and 
Canadian Pacific railways. They 
trip has nothing whatever to d< 
larger questions between the different rail
ways, such as winter ports, etc. They are 
discussing purely minor detail matters.”

STEEL COMPANY’S OPERATIONS.
The bridge across the creek enters the 

grounds st tbs south end, where crowds 
gather daily round the employment office, 
bat a clearer idea of their extent can be 
obtained by beginning at tbs north. Close 
ander the lea of the International pier, 
where the Dominion Coal Company ship 
over eight thousand tons a day, lisa the Ôrst 
of the three piers^pf the Steel Company, 
some 900 feet in length, and now used as a 
temporary unloading station. As I write 
the first consignment of Wabana ore is dis
charging from the steamer Ceylon, and 
commerce has already claimed her victims 
in two Newfoundlanders who were crushed 
to death by the collapse of the hastily-erected 
unloading machine. The company have 
chartered five steamers, with a capacity of 
from 5,100 to 5,800 tons of ore each, and 
next spring intend to unload a full cargo 
daily. A very opportune strike among the 
miners on Belle Island did them no harm, 
though it seriously hampered their rivals, 
the Nova Scotia Steel Company, who are 
working the upper ore bad. Indeed, Sydney 
gossip ascribes the strike in large measure 
to the Dominion Company, a rumor as credi
ble as euoh ignorant reports usually are; but 
it ie certainly a piece of luck tha£ the strike, 
after delaying the Nova Scotia Company all 
summer, should cease just when the 
Dominion Company are ready for their first- 
cargo of ore. The men on the island stood 
out for six weeks for 12| cents per hoar, but 
s compromise was finally agreed on by which 
Щ cents per hour is given to all ore- 
shovellers, pickers and leading drill men, 
and 11 cents per hoar for all strippers, 
trammers and ordinary laborers.

STEAMER “NELSON”
CAPTAIN BULLION.

Ob aad after Monday, Sept 17th, 1900, and 
onto farther notice will leave

We observe that Sir Charles Tapper is 
again prophesying success for his party iu 
the next Dominion election. He is pledg
ing his word and his reputation on it. 
The old gentleman, doubtless* imagines 
that people forget that he did the same 
thing in 1896. It will be remembered, 
however, that he said at Sydney, Cape 
Breton, in that year

4j
HSWtASTLS AT 

10.16 a.01. 
12.15 p.m. 

4.00 »» 
7.10 m

CHATHAM AT
M0a.m.

11.00 і»
2.00pm.
<00 «
The evening and Wednesday Excursion rates on 

Sir. Nelson wШ he discontinued after the 6th tort.

АГ8КЕ PASSENGER TARIFF FOR RATES.

AU Freights Muet be Prepaid.

NELSON AT
9.50 a.m.

11.50 „ 
2.60 p m. 
9 60 h E

X

“I am neither a prophet nor the eon of 
a prophet, but I make the statement here 
and now, and I want to be judged for all 
future time by it, and never believed 
again unless it turns oui to be true, the 
great Liberal-Conservative party will be 
returned to power with a greater majority 
than they have now.”

And, yet, they were hopelessly beaten ! 
People who hear or read of Sir Charlee 
indulging in such prophesies thia year will 
judge of them io the light of the forego
ing and “never believe him 'again.”

V
■

Б1 Clothed or 
Well Clothed.

J. ARCH’D HAVILAND,
Manager. 

(Telephone 40.)Chatham, N. B.. Sept. 6, 1900.

Can you afford to bo ill slothed? 
You can afford to be well slothed, 
because our work costs little, 
long and gives satisfaction all the time, 
so we put the question the other way 
There are men so distinguished for bad 
taste in every other pet ticular that 
dress oonld neither make or mar them. 
You are not one of these. We should 
like to make yonr clothes.

prop-Excursion Rates on Steamer 
Miramichi : wears

state their 
o with the

IOn Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, Ex
cursion Tickets, good for day of issue only, will be 
Issued from Newcastle or Chatham, to points down 
liver at the following rates :

For one person, 60 cents. For nartles of 6 to 10 
persons, 40 cent* each. For parties of ten per
sons or more 36 cents each.

On Mondays, Wednesdays 
leaped from Chatham, tor the round trip to 
Kscumlnsc—one person 76 cents ; parties of 5 to 10 

60 cents each ; parties of 10 persons or

im Mr. Foster’s friend, Mr. Fred M. 
Sproule, president of the Kings County 
Conservative Association, has been induc
ed to run in the local bye-election against 
Attorney-General Pugaley. Mr. Sproule 
is a lawyer and the strongest roan that 
Mr. Foster could indue з to run, but he 
will find that neither in Kings nor any 
other intelligent county in New Brunswick 
can Mr. Foster achieve a political success.

Hon J. I. Taite, speaking at the 
inaugural meeting for the season of the 
Montreal East End Liberal Club Thursday 
evening, announced definitely that he 
would be a member of the Liberal govern
ment which would go to the country 
shortly. He said the date of the elections 
was now very near and asserted that the 
Liberal party was in a splendid state of 
preparedness. In Montreal especially 
was the party strong, having done more 
for the port than any other previous 
government in the history of Canada. He 
had been successful in the establishment 
of Montreal as a national port. “I 
remain in the cabinet,” said Mr. Tarte. 
“Those who ask for my retreat will not 
have it. As to Hon. Hugh John Mac
donald, he is a gentleman, but he only 
reached power by exploiting the school 
question against Greenway. I predict he 
will be beaten at Brandon. As to the 
elections, we will carry the majority of 
spats in Manitoba, the west, .the Mari
time Provinces and Ontario. But sup
posing we divide the English provinces 
we are even up to Quebec, in which I 
have the ambition to take 55 seats this 
year. I entered the Liberal party loyally 
at a time when it was not very strong. 
I am going to fight. Be prepared. We 
will soon have the elections. I will not 
be guilty of the vulgarity of saying that 
elections come like the angel of death. 
The elections will come soon because we 
are ready.”

And, now, the friends of Mr. Foster claim 
that he has been snubbed by Sir Charles 
Tapper, who has called to bis aid Hon. 
Hngh John Macdonald, son of the late able 
chieftain of the Conserv.it!ve party. The 
green-eyed monster does not manifest itself 
anywhere save in the region of the San 
offise in St John. The Halifax Herald, 
which is the leading Conservative organ of 
the Maritime Provinces says :—

“Sir John Macdonald never went to the 
country without calling Sir Charles Tapper 
to his aid, and never but once, from the 
birth of confederation to the death of the 
great chieftain, did the people 
triumphant supports Now 
Tupper has imitated his great predecessor 
by calling his predecessor’s sou to his side; 
and it is not to be doubted that the people 
oMhia country will respond as ttifey did in

It is said that the Hon. Hugh John, while 
not, by any means, the equal, intellectually, 
of Mr. Foeter has been chosen to supercede 
that indiscreet aspirant for the leadership of 
the party because of his being bis father’s 
son and having his father’s nose. Noses 
count sometimes, and while there are no 
political successes to Hngh John’s credit his 
record ie a clean one for fealty to his? party 
leaders and he has never led the party into 
such grave blunders as those standing 
against Mr. Foster, nor has he the reputa
tion of being a pledge-breaker or conspinttbr. 
Mr. Foster may be restored to his former 
pi ice by and bye, but, for the present he 
must take the back seat while the honoiable 
Hugh John is around.

and Fridays, will bem
W.L.T. WELDON mne,

,40 :iForest First.MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS can Le had os 
beard as Reasonable Bates. MERCHANT TAILOR.

1“Forest and Stream,” in acknowledg
ing receipt of the annual report of the 
Chief Fire Warden of Minnesota says : 
“The document is remarkable for the 
showing it makes of immunity from 
disastrous forest fires in 1899 ; only ten 
fires are recorded, with a total damage of 
$1,541 ; and of the fires only one is 
credited to fishermen, and none to 
hunters, whereas in previous years these 
two classes of woods frequenters have 
been responsible for more fire damage 
than the total sum here recorded. The 
showing for the year 1900 will be far 
different. The drought which prevailed 
for three months, up to July 1. was un
precedented, and in the opinion of many 
exceeded that of 1894, when the terrible 
Hinckley fire occurred.

J. ARuH’D HAVILAND,
Manager.

Chatham, N. B., Jane 20th,1000, Telephon 4 . і
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PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
still hold а 
prominent place for *

і'
■VIA. ТВЯ

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

PRESENTS.withhold ■ 
Sir Charles

. - ft
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-----AND-----m HANDLING THE O&K.
The temporary unloading machines on 

pier I, have a capacity of 75 tons per hour, 
bat some difficulty is being found in hand
ling the ore, si it packs very tight, and even 
the experienced workmen from Lake 
Superior, who have been brought down to 
assist, do not seem st home In dealing with 
the Wabana ore. This, like many other 
difficulties, will soon disappear in the light 
of increased experience. F.cm the pier the 
ore will be carried either to the furnaces or 
to a storage yard lying behind them, where 
100,000 tons can be stored for winter иле, 
should the long haul from Louiebourg be 
found inconvenient. No. I. will become a

NOW -

IS

TIME
It TO SIT Foie THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo.
avoid possible disappointment Jetas when our 

for “ “

MER8EREAU,
The Photographer

Rooms,. ПОЯСЕ TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

“A suggestive paragraph of Gen. 
Andrews’ repot t is one in relation to the 
reluctance entertained by the residents of
» district to inform upon or aid in the 
prosecution of one who carelessly sets the 
forest or the prairie afire. ‘Communities 
often feel that a man is being wronged,’ 
says Goo. Andrews, ‘if he is prosecuted ; 
they, do not stop to think that the 
principal object of punishment is to deter 
others from committing similar offenses.
Very good people are liable to be care
less, and when we punish a man who, щ 
a heedless and careless spirit, sets a fire 
in very dry and windy weather, which he
ought to know he cannot control and | l°e(!ed at a time by four hatches, and her
which destroys or endangers the property 1 car8° of 5,800 tons will be discharged in less
of other., he should be made an example th,n 24 hoar'- Thi* Pier b“ been bailt in

One of the heroic tigorei of the w»t in of ; not for revenge or because we wish to *ol,f * ,00,t *xoeedlDg
Sooth Afric* he» been thet of the Rev. injure him, but ae a warning to many ’"***’ ’ * \ e ° cre0*)te
Father O’Leary, the Roman Catholic others to refrain from doing the same.” er'c“*‘"8 r°m cen • per out,
chaplain of the hr.t Canadian contingent. .“The care i. cited of a farmer m Chicago 1отв rf th, ,ixty.fi„ foot IeDgth, wbicb lie 
Withont in any way alighting the work county who in dry and windy weather piled lbout in ,uob prolulio„. хь, upptr
done by the other chaplains, the service ret a brush file, with no one at hand to worbt lre 0f the finest Georg a pine. There
rendered by him was of such a daring, control it, which spread and destroyed j, .ho , third «mailer pier, which haa been
each a soldierly, such a brotherly icrt, two thousand dollar.’ worth of hay be- used f ir landing material, and which will be
that it captivated the hearts of the men of longing to his neighbors ; and yet the employed ae an adjunct to No. 1. Close to snfl the brooming mill.
all creeds and nationalties, all of whom chairman of the town board refused to pier No. II. stretching back from tt,) A few figures, some kindly supplied
seem to have found in him Christianity of make a complaint, and when st the watei’a edge, is a building çontaiaipg pump- to me by members of the
thet true sort that breaks down denomin- instance of the Chief Fire Warden th, house, engine and boiler house, and electric others taken from a very striking pamph-

ciflprit wm ppoiepilted, th# magistrate im- powerhouse ; behind these are the blut far- let, "At the Front Door of Canada,” by
posed a fine of only $16 and $3.05 coats, nacea, standing out red «garnet the aky, 1 ke Mr. Wataon Oriffio, who derived hit in-
This Minnesota apathy'ia of a piece with giant cra,L‘“‘n'- Worthington pump, are formation tram Mr. Whitney himaelf, may
the prevailing indifference with which fire emPloyed’ the mPa* ,re m,de by the ,how wh,t »r« ‘heir expectation..
carelerenea. i, popularly regarded out.ide ^ Company of Montreal and the „VBovrm

of hi, activity in helping the wounded on the diatriet of human habitation,. Let a “ ComlV Vh.^W.àrë ьІТгЬ ' ЛїпТҐ ^ T І*'
7 тт- , , і а а , , Electric Company. The ЬоЦв^і еге from the 000.000 of б per cent, bonds will be is-

the field, a young man. Here .poke»* houae burn down and we make a great tirm of Rite, ^ ç„„,ev of fitubnrg, , of aned, the interest on which. *600 000,
by the boy. a. old, though that phiare ado over it ; let a clump of trees go up lo | wbich цгт , Toronto man i. chief engineer, will be th. aole fixed charge on the out-
h.t<Jly apppliea either, except at a term smoke and we give it hgrdly a pasting ' b^d, though owing' to the cherscter of ptft. The coet of producing one ton of
of euijeafment. Hie bonhqmie, hie fryik thqught. yet tf)e home (pay be rebpilt I the work much of the machinery had to be pig-iron will be ; j.& tone of Wabena
and indiscriminate goqdwill seem to have jn s month ; to restore the trees would imported from the United States, whenever ore,'$1.80 ; 1.25 torn of coke, $1.89; 76
rendered him the men of th$ regiment consume the span of years of three passible Canadian firms have been given the ton of limestone, 40c. ; labor, repairs and
to whiçh he was attached one of the most generations of men.” e preference ; the same ia true of the incidentals, $1.60; cost of producing

Csown Lamb Omet, 24 Jult, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Liceases Is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

“19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
lor piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet In length and ten inches at the email

shipping and commercial pier as soon as No. 
II. is completed. This splendid structure 
will be 1,200 feet in length and 65 feet 
above high-water mark, twenty feet higher 
than the great International pier. The 
company expect to have it completed within 
six monies, and tp equip it with four rail
way tracks, and four unloading machines, 
manufactured by the Dominion Bridge 
Company. Only one steamer will be un-

Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1898.

any such shall be cut, the 
be liable to doable sfcumpage

end; and 
Lumber shall

N end the License be torfeited" 
and all Licensee* are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly Don’t Be DupedX ' Hon. Mr. Blair, Sir Louis Davies, Lt. Col. 

Domville, Hon. Mr. Fielding, Premier 
Tweedie, Hon. Wm. Pugaley and Hon. A. S, 
White are to address a public meeting st 
the exhibition building, Sussex, this evening.

There have been placed upon the market 
wveral^top r^rtot^onm obsolete edition
offered under variousnames irtïiowpricî?*

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor Geneal

By
dealers, agents, etc., and in a few instance* 
as a premium for subscriptions to papers. 

Announcements of these comparatively

Worthless
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Rev. Father O’Leary.

TEVDER FOR STATION AT UIIS- reprints are very misleading. They ere ad
vertised to be the aubetantKl equlvmleot of 
* higher-priced book, while they are Ml

Reprint Dictionaries,

over

Seales Tenders addressed tothe under*igned and 
marked ou the outside “Tender for Levis Station” 
will be received until seventeen o’clock
TUESDAY, tub 26th bat or SEPTEMBER, 1900,
for the coMtraetioo of a new Station Building at 
Levis, Quebec.

Plans and specification ma*- be a*en on and after 
the 8th day of September, 1900. at the Assistant 
ГішГііеаГ» Овбса, Levis Station, and at the Chief
SSN* B’ whe“ forme01

АПtheootdtodne of the specification must be

phototype copies of a book of over Afcr 
years ago, which was sold for about 95.00, and 
which was much superior to these Imitations, 
being a work of some merit instead of one

The bye-election in Queens county, to 
fill the vacancy caused by the acceptance 
of the commissionerahip of agriculture in 
the Tweedie government by Hon. L. P. 
Farris, is to take place Oct. 2nd. Nomin
ation will be 25th inst. Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster's new politioal chum, Mr. H. B. 
Qetherington—the gentleman who was bq 
ready isst winter to go gnnnjng qffcer 
Quebec Frenchmep—is pat up by the 
great Moncton convention leader i-o 
oppose Mr. Farris. Mr. Foster hopes to 
be revenged on Mr. Tweedie for not 
abandoning the local government when 
he qrdered pther Qpnservativea out of 
that government’s party. Де co^ld not 
find anyone better tha# Mr. t^etheringtqn 
to undertake the job in Queens, but be 
has seen to it that a bij; Dominion opposi
tion fund phall be wrked in that gentle-

Long Since Obsolete,
The Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary pub- 

fished by our house is the only meritorious 
one of that name. It bears our Imprint от 
the title-page and is protected by copyright 
from cheap imitation. As a dictionary last# 
a lifetime will it not be better to purclube the

LATEST AND BEST, 
Webster’s International Dictionary 

of ENGLISH. Blosraphy, Geography, Fletlon, ttc.
Size ЮхйЦхаМ Inches.

This Book ia the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of iko U. S. Supreme 
Court, all the Sure Supreme Conns, the U. S. 
Government Printing Office oeA of newly ell tire 
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED by 
College PrcoMeiu. Stele Superintendent» ot 
School» tad areoy other eminent euthorltioo.

company,

j D, POTTINGRR, 
Genera) MftMfsr. fitiqqal boqodtrieg.qnd overleaps the letter 

of one’s commission, in ordef to do good, 
to show kindness or to ad minster consola
tion to any brother man. Father O’Leary 
is no% ss many imagined fro.n the stories

Railway Offices,
Moncton, N. B., August 28th, 1990. Im

Executors’ Notice.
All persons having legal claims against the 
Uia f* Bertholemew Stapledon Ute of theStapleilon

Vowb ofCbthaa In the County of North ember- 
land, deceased, ere requested to pre
*• seme doly attested, within three months after 
this date, and
to the undesigned executors of mid «etete.

Dated st Chatham this îlet day of August A. D.

sent

Webeseris Collegiate Dictionary, 
Mseeady abridged from the International and next* 
to It the best for the totally end student.

Size 7x10x2*4 inches, «v 
SptcOnen pcwe* either book sent for the <ukkxg£ 
a to C. MBRRIAM CO., Springfield, Masfi^

and all persona Indebted to the mid 
requested to make immediate paymentme,--

mm?
>-
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 20, I960.
ВІВ*-

should be one of the most successful of its 
kind in those parts.

The following Is the list of officers : 
President, J. O'Brien, M; P. P., Vice- 

President Wm. Dolan, sen.; Rec.-Seo. Robert 
McCombs; Fin. Sec. Thomas D. Dolan ; 
Treasurer, Dr. Hayes; Chairman of standing 
com. Wm. Dolan, jr., Sergeant at arms, 
David Sullivan; Sentinel, Matthew Carroll. 
Chaplain, Rev. N. Power.

Bros. I. Sullivan, St. John, and J. J. 
Savoy, Newcastle, were also present at the 
meeting.—Advocate 12th.

ashore near the same place and became a 
total loss.

could not live all that was poesiblewvaa done 
in view of the end. Rev. Canon Forsyth of 
Chatham went to Dalhoosie a month ago 
and administered to the dying girl her first, 
and last communion, and he also officiated 
at the funeral last Friday. Now that the 
last rites have been net-formed, four of Mr.

, and Mrs. Johnson’s children steep near the 
little oh a rah at Dalhoosie. t If the great 
sorrow of the bereaved parents can measur
ably be relieved by general expressions of 

if tes can ; to* therefore contenue our ar- ; condolence these go oat to them in their 
rangement with the Farm Journal a short present lose, which seems the greatest they 
time longer by which toe can send THE have been called upon to bear.
ADVANCE and the Farm Journal the 
remainder of 1900 and aU of 1901, 1902,
1Ш onS^A4. both, for $1.00 paidjn 
advance. And we make the eame offer to 
all aId cabaaribcre who will pay all arrear- 
tgee and one year in advance.

Toe know whet this peper is, and th 
Term Journal ii a gem—practical, pro- 
(native—a clean, honest, rueful paper— 
fall of gumption, foil of sunshine, with an 
immense circulation among the best peo
ple everywhere. You ought to Цке it.

Yours Respectfully, (Mrs.) P. M. Macdon 
aid. Box 182, Fredericton, N. B.

Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills are posi
tively guaranteed to cure rheumatism, 
asthma, paralysis, catarrh, coughs lame 
back, indigestion, all stomach and liver 
troubles, female complaints, even when the 
diseases have been standing for many years. 
The most stubborn cases will yield if the 
pills are taken long enough. For sale by 
leading druggists, or sent direct by mail, 
by addressing Canada Chemical Co., Peter
borough, Ont; 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes 
for $1.00.

J. B. SnowballThis Paper Farm Journal 
One Year. nearly 5 Years Messrs. Sumner Co’s, tag Nyanza, with 

Norwegian Vice-Consul Gilbert, returned 
from the wrecked vessels this afternoon.

The Apdvake, 1,053 tons, with a full 
cargo of deals loaded by the Sumner Co. 
for Wm. M. McKay, had her foremast 
broken and yards all smashed and she was 
fall of water.

The Gilds, 760 tone, partly loaded by 
Adame, Burns k Co., was driven np into 
shallow water and is a total wreck.

The protwarden, John E. O’Brien, with 
Jacob White and James Gammon, held a 
■nrvey this afternoon on the Andvake and 
condemned the vessel.

The Italien barque Marie Madré B., 744 
tons, anchored near to the other vessels, 
rode safely through the storm. She had not 
commenced taking in cargo.

There were no casualties.
It is reported the Andvake’s heavy &blea 

broke from the great strain, and the vessel 
ran into the Gilda, which accounts for the 
latter losing one of her meets and getting 
rigging damaged. Both crews say the storm 
was the worst they ever experienced. Old 
people here fail to remember the like. The 
tide was the highest in thirty years.

MY OP /Uffl GET BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE OF ONE.Be

We want to pet BOO new eubecribere to 
IBS ADVANCE, and are going to do ith

NEW SPRING GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS &»0APS, 
CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES.

Trunks, Valises, Etc.

Many Wrecks. fSaw Lieut Borden Veil
Shipping DW*.CARAQUET AND OTHIB FISHERMEN DROWNED.

A Summeraide despatch of 15th says: - 
Reporte of damage by the storm come to 
hand daily. The storm was particularly 
severe west, where a great loss of life among 
the Caraquet fishermen is a certainty. It 
is believed that upwards a doiun boats were 
lost, with all their crews, numbering in the 
neighborhood of forty men, and it is possible 
that the number is much larger. Several 
boats have been washed ashore at Tiguish, 
where five bodies have also come ashore at 
the latest account received before going to

The Monoton Times, which has been fam
ished with a number of letters from his son 
by CoL McColley says : —“Private Mc- 
Cnlley, son of Lient. Col. MoCulley, Chat
ham, who went to South Africa with the 
Mounted Rifles, in a letter received by his 
mother furnishes a graphic description of the 
battle in which Lieut. Harold Borden lost 
hie life. Mr. MoCulley wrote that he was 
alongside of Borden when he fell. The only 
words he heard him otter were “I’m shot.” 
At the tame instant Mr. McColley put out 
his arms and oaught Borden as he was fall
ing. Mr. McColley states that it was an 
hoar before the remains could be interred. 
A slab, with the Lieutenant’s name, etc. 
written on it, marks the grave.” *

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Entend from Sea.

Sept 19—Bk. Charles Bal, 709, H. Bal, Ayr, J. 
B. Snowball, Co. Ltd., baL

Cleared for Sea.
Sept. 18—8.Я. Glasgow, 1693, Leslie, Glasgow, 

F. E. Neale, ileal».
15 — Bk. Laura/1044, Pettersen,

Co.

Ж-, Щ

Londonderry, J.
B. Snowball Ltd., deals.

ZMZ-A-rRiRXrKO.
uglastown, N. B., on the 18th inet., by the 
Mackintosh. Mr. Stewart Wood. Douglis- 

town, to Mise Katie Sullivan of the same place, 
daughter of M

At Do 
Rev. D.gUrumwhi and the ftortb 

* £hori, rtf. GROCERY DEPARTMENT.r. Jas. Sullivan.press,
Another Summeraide despatch of 15th 

says:—Wednesday night’s storm was partic
ularly severe in the western papfc of the 
Island. Two Caiaqnet, N. B. fishing boats 

driven ashora near Tiguish and the dis-

At the residence of Mr. William Mitchell, New
castle. Sept. 15th by Rev. T. G. Johnstou e, Mr. 
William John Russell, of Newcastle, to Mt.« 
Seneath 8. daughter of Mr. William Tozer of South

It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 
buy more.

The first sale we make is not the only 
We handle Standard Goods only, at present we are pushing our 

Breakfast Foods, have j'ou tried them ? *

: Another Excellent PI eh lag Score-
“Basvser Мооя’*:—И you wish to est 

•specially fias bread, use “Harvest Moon” 
•oar. It is prepared particularly loi family 

Ask your grocer to mud you a Bbl, of

E»k.
J1 Tbs last of the American angler, for th. 

•esson of 1900 left the Tabusiotac on Mon
day. They were Messrs. F. M. Abbott and 
John Edmunds of WeHeeley Hills, Mass. 
They reached the Eekedelloc Club House on 
Wednesday evening 5th and left on 17th at 
noon. They were the roost sportsmanlike of 
the many fishermen who have visited the 
Tabosintac, inasmuch as they retnrned to 
the river all the fish they captured with ex
ception of those they required for the camp 
table. Their total catch was 114 fish weigh
ing 219 lbs., or within a fraction of an aver
age of 2 lbs. each. The score of the twu 
anglers was as follows 

Abbott

No. of Weight 
Fish each

Mors Sesver-XilUaz- one.ID XUS ID.
covery of a body at Sea Cow Pond durir g 
the afternoon tells the asd story of the loti of 
both crews. The number of victims it not

Game Warden Robinson found, on 23rd 
August, a beaver carcase and the tail of a 
beaver and a beaver castor in the camp 
■omets
Warn bold, on Geagna Lake. He made in
formation before Police Magistrate Connors 
of Chatham, and Wambold appeared on 
Wednesday of last week. He «wore he had 
not killed any beaver ainoe he left Nova 
Scotia 8 or 9 years ago. He affirmed, how-

At Dalhouei 
long Illness, 
daughter of t 
year of her

e on Tuesday, llth lost., 
Muriel Beatrice, dearly 

Jane E Johueon, in

after a 
beloved 

the 17tliЩ “Harriet Moon”. H. A. ana Desicated Cut Wheat,
Jewel' Çàritz,

Ralston’s Breakfast Food.
Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 

are the best packed.
ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.

age.
known. There were no means by whichf’the 
body could be indentified.

An Alberton despatch of Tlmreday lays:— 
A Caraquet boat with a crew of four men, 
was upset off Cas cum pec Harbor on Wed
nesday night. All hands were drowned. 
The boats which came in the next morning

.occupied by the trapper, JohnLadies’ Auxiliary : —The eightieth an
neal meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary Bible 
Society will bf held in St. James’ Hall, New
castle, on Thursday 27th of September at 3 
o’clock p.

1

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. tk

Tenders for Engine House.
J. Aral*. Secretary

Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
marked on the outside “Tender lor Engine House 
at Sydney,” will be received until seventeen o'clock 
Eastern Standard Time

FRIDAY, THE 29th INSTANT,

for the ooustmcMon of a G Stall Brick Iviglne Home 
at Sydney, C. B.

Plans and specification may l>e seen on and after 
Saturday, the 15th last, at ths Office of the Chief 
Engineer. Moncton, N. В , and at the Office 
Station Master, at Sydney, U. В , where tor 
ténder may be obtained.

All the conditions of the speclficat'ou must be 
complied with.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., September 7tb,

Dbowked Я Vasoouvbi :—N.we was re- 
ooind hen on Tuesday of the drowning at 
Vancouver of Mr. Charte» Blair, son of Ihe 
late Goo. A. Blair, formerly polio» magis
trate of Chatham. No particular» were 
obtainable up to yesterday.

■-

ïyв Edmunds 
No. of Weight 
Fish each

I

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.
PEAS,

і9 1 a
; ■ Fsnsewai Mr. Jamas NiooJ, of Chat

ham, who has bean touring in Great Britain 
and on the Continent for the past six weeks, 
returned home by the Montreal Express on 
Saturday night. He appears to have enjpy- 
ed n moat plaaaant and beneficial trip.

«is 1
3

2

1 ISpecial Announcement. 19 І 11
CORN,10 TOMATOES,e

pi p PEARS,21 PEACHES,
BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,

GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLIES.

3 PINE APPLE,D. POTTISGEB, 
General Manager. 
1900.

7

3

3
3 4 SALMONі
і і і
і

CONTEMPLATEDWxnr Tso РлахокАГК Catches your 
eye you will aee at onoe that it is an advar- 

rv tiennent, But haw elaaaan we let you
v knew what a capital thing Adamaou’e

||f , Bo Unie Cough Balsam is? Write and tell
gi.k u lie. all druggiata.

У... Кш Bath ори The dwelling 
houae of Artnmus W. Hinton,on the Mirami- 
ahi road,one and a half mile» from Bathurst, 
WM destroyed by fire about 6 o’clock on 
Sunday morning. Part of the furniture was 
saved; lomabout *800, partly covered by

1900-1901Griliie
81

U74 Ml KNOX and COXES GELATINE, . vі.. 2 31
PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 

MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS, 
ETC., ETC.

167CHANGE IN BUSINESS!
83 62
Grand total 114 fish, weighing 219 lbs.

Their record, considering the time of the 
year, wm an Excellent one. On their way 
up from the Big Hole on Monday they had 
the ріемпгб of seeing a fine moose engaged 
in feeding along the river bank, and they 
have gone home most favorably impressed 
with the whole region and with the qualities 
and efficiency of their^uide, Mr. John 
Connell, the lessee of the Taboaintao.

Our new Catalogue is ready foi- 
distribution.

We will be glad to mail a copy 
to any address.

m Chatham, N. B., March 14, 1900,

We take this opportunity of thanking our numerous customers for
^etSegpleasuret {^announcing to the Public that our large and 

varied stock of General Dry Goods will be Sold at

№* CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.m
"У pi/Ш№>

their
■

SUMaiER 1800.
|j N’til fnrther notice, tr«ln« will inn on the above Railway, dally (Sundays exeepteo) ai follow

Connecting with L O.s. 
eonro ÜTOBXB-.

S. KERR &- SON.
Bimle Swl*l Book is juat as valuable for 

g man with one hog in a little aty aa for a 
man with a hundred bogs feeding on the 
ebeltered aide of a barbed wire fence. Its 
Chapter on “Cholera,' is alone worth ten 
times whet the book ooete. You ought to 
have it, the ADVAHCB seya to. The price it 
50 oenta; by mail; addrem the publishers, 
Wilnmr Atkinson Co., Philadelphia.

St. Job* he» had its beat social event» of 
th. year in connection with the visit of 
Admiral Bedford. The At Home given by 
Lt Governor and . Mra. McClelen at 
Mechanics' Institute on Monday night wee 
the culminating function.' It was » moat 
brilliant aStir end wea attended by about 
six hundred guests, amongst whom quite a 
number were from the Miramichi.

Sacrifice PricesFT Botvmn Prclar)ct03 Ohitham aa4
Logglevillt.

The HutohUea Trophy Baca by 
Hindi and Orlani.;■

FOR CHITOAM 
(road daw'i)

FOR FREDERICTON
(read up)

There wm some fine sailing on Friday 
iMt in connection with the Miramichi 
Yacht Club’s race for the Hutchison trophy. 
There wm a spanking N. W. breeze and the 
two beat yachts of the club-—Maude and 
Oriana—were left to try conclusions for the 
prize. Mande started for NewoMtle, where 
the race wm to be Bailed, a little ahead of 
Oriana, trot wm headed off by a tug 
with a raft tow, which enabled her rival to 
get even with her. Although it wm not 
a race the captain of Oriana appeared to 
think it wm, and he undertook some jockey
ing, which the helmsman of Maude en
couraged by placing that boat apparently 
at his mercy ; thee by bearing away and 
coming round he shot clear and soon to wind
ward of Oriana and then, by fair tailing, 
distanced her a half mile before reaching 
NewcMtle. The out-manoeuvring wm a 
source of great amnaement to Maude’s crew 
who hsrdly thought Oriana’e helmsman 
would allow hinmlf to be dropped into the 
trap laid for him.

At the starting line, the yachts found 
Commodore Miller awaiting them in his 
steam, yacht Florence, as judges’ host. 
The judges were Lt. CoL Call, Mr. J. S. 
Fleming and Capt. John Sundbye, of the 
barque, Fribedeo, and Dr. Pedolin was 
time-keeper.

It wm again a flying start and, м usual, 
Maude had the beet of it—this time by 
nine seconds. Oriana’e skipper made a 
desperate attempt, м soon м the line was 
crossed, to overhaul and blanket Msude, but 
the latter gradually drew away and, shaking 
her rival off, made straight for the 1st turn
ing point, off the Burohill wharf, Nelson, 
which she reached after gaining six seconds 
on Oriana.

It wm a pretty close haul for both yachts 
to the stake-host off Call’s wharf, and 
Maude continued to draw away from her 
antagonist, and did even better on the run 
for the lower turning-point—the buoy off 
Marsh Point, which she rounded 1 min. 15 
sec. ahead of Oriana, showing a steady gain. 
It wm the мше story on the leg np to the 
line where the first round finished, with 
Mande 1 rain. 43 see. in front, which 
wm inoreMed to 2 min. 30 sec. on the 
first stretch—to Borchill’s wharf—of the 
second round. There was a farther gain pf 
8 seconds by Mande on the windward work 
down to Call’s wharf and a loss of 6 seconds 
by her from that to the lower buoy, but she 
gained a second on the ran to the finish line, 
which she crossed, the winner by 2 mio. 33 
•eo. Maude sailed the race over she nine

N- Ex[run. 
5<%. mlv. Chatham,

Nelsou
Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. « «•
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

11. 1.00 p m. 
L20 “ 
1.40 “
IS "
3.00 '«

Freight Express
6 Oo a in 3
6 10 
6 40 
8 15 
ft 4f ir 

.0 05 lv 
11 10
11 JO
12 56 pin 
2 10

Express 12.10 a m 
12.80 •*

Freight

that will ensure a great saving to cash buyers. Our stock is clean, well in. Fredericton... 12 30
........ Oilmen... .12 ^7
.» Marysville,..
.. Crass Creek, .
.. DoieHtown,.

TOURISTS SLEEPERS. 4 17
12 15 o m 4 05 

.10 50 
l i> 65 lv 

• ( ft 50 ar 
.. DoakViwn,.. 9 oo j

12.68 «• 
1.18 “ 
140 ««- Й** kept and saleable, including

Dress Goods, Cottons, Prints, Smallwares, Boots and 
Shoes, Ready-made Clothing, Wall Paper, etc.

Many lines will be sold much below cost, while on the average we propose selling the 
entire stock at cost price. This, of course, means serious loss to us, but it will be the public’s 
gain. Call and examine ; sales will follow, price does so every time.

\ 4
} 6Montreal to Seattle, Wash. With

out a Change.
12 -35 pm 

lv II 25 
at 11 2 ) 

ft M)
8 80 
8 05

.... Nelson .... 6 Ot 7 45

.... Chatham.... 6 45 7 25
.. Luggieville .. 6 ЗО a ra 6 45 a m

O-OXXTG- 80ТТТЖ. 
Exrasss.
5.80a, m.
6.50 “

V rt Rrl
Mixed

8.10 a. m. 
9.39 « 
9.60 " 

10.26 “ 
10.46 « 
11.05 «

7
8 
8

... .......................  7 -K) r
lv ! eh.tliam Jot -J J £

Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. u *• 
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

2 40Leave Montreal every Thursday at 9.30 s.m. 
Arrive Seattle following Monday, 5.10 p.rr>.

8,10m $і 06 8 «5.40
8 40 7.004 00 ar 9 7.20

І The above Table Is made np on Baetern Standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop a hen signalled at the following flair 

Stations- Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rsy Bapi-ls, Upper Blsckvills Blimfleld
biding, l/pp.r Orcn

Cost of Double Berth, $8.00.

FOR PASSAGE RATES ЬшпоТмопаау momingv'™'1 through dMtlMti°e» on Sandsy. Яхргеи train, r^n Sondiy morning.

CONNECTIONS
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points In the upper provinces and with the C. P RAILWAY 
tor St John and all pointe Weet, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houiton, Grand Falls 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stake for Stanley.

Miramichi Mabels Works:—Now is 
the time to place your orders fer cemetery 
work end avoid the spring rash. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market 

produce. Call and get our prices. 
They era right.

,л-
To all points in the Canadian Northwest, 

British Columbia, Washington, Oiegon, 
California, Japan. Cains, Around the 
World, etc., write to

MA

A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A...C. P. R,

* St. John, N. B.
Tims, hobo, siipt. ALEX. GIBSON, tien’I Manager

-
:\

Do You Do Pumping 7 '

THE BACON AIR LIFT CO.

FARM HELP.. John H. Lawlob & Co.

The Nobwmian Bark Inoomab is a total 
loss at bt, John. She wm making her way 
np the Bay of Fundy to load deale at Grind
stone Island, when she struck on Grand 
Manan laafc Wednesday morning, knocking a 
part of her keel off, which caused her to 
become leaky. She wm almost waterlogged 
on nearing 8t. John, and Capt. Carleeon 
was obliged to run her ashore on the east 
side of Courtenay Bay, where all on board 
were Mved by taking to the boats Thursday 
morning.

Gam* Season:—The season for hunting 
nearly all kinds of game birds and animals 
is now open on the North Shore. That 

for geese, brant, black dock, snipe woodcock 
etc. opened on let. inet.; that for moose, 
caribou, deer;, partridge etc. opened on 15th ' 
iost The sale of partridges is permited, 
for domestic nee only, in the county of j 
Northumberland, bat in no other county in 
the Province^ The law prohibits the expor
tation of partridges from the county of 
Northumberland.

Sudden Death at Stanley:—Dr. Arnold, 
e dentist, hailing from Sussex, who had 
been practicing dentistry at Stanley and 
Cross Greek during the summer, wm found 
dead on the floor of his bedroom in Tn 
boll’s Hotel on Thursday afternoon.
-had been drinking heavily for some days. 
An inquest wm held the same night before 
Coroner Moore and a jury. Tbeie wm 
evidence that deceased had been drinking 
methylated spirits, and the jury found that 
deceased came to his death through exces
sive indulgence in aloohol and drinking 
methylated spirits. The remains were for- 
warded to Sussex vis Canada Eastern Rail- 

Ç • Nvsy on Friday going forward oo Saturday 
morning’s maritime express from Chatham 
Junction. Deceased wm about fifty years 
4>ld and unmarried.

AND WILL CONTINUESALE COMMENCES „ THURSDAY, 13m Anyone in need of Farm Help ahould apply to 
Hon. A. T. Dunn at St. John, as а пшпідег of 
young men who have lately arrive l fro,a G re it 
Britain are seeking emp oyraent. Applicants ehoul i 
give claas ef help wanted and any particular* with 
regard to kind or work, wage* given, period of em
ployment to right man, etc.

DAILY.ON
lOO Broadway, New York.

Artesian Well Water Supply, Utilizing 
Compressed Air aa the Motive Power.DENTISTRY!

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S. WELL SYSTEMS
! Designed and Located.Office Honrs 9.80 a.m. to 1 p.ro. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

Saturday Evening—7,30 to 9.

AIR LIFT PLANTSGAS ADMINISTERED.1
Wells operated with Bacon Air-Lift Pump, 

Jackson, Mich.
Remodeled so м to obtain an increase 
supply of water, and a saving of fuel,

Suitable Pumping Machinery ftimiehed and erected and put in 
actual operation, with reeulta GUARANTEED.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL.m

CHATHAM, N. B.

'
:

HAIR Established 1866.W

W. S. LOGGIE CO., Limited.Wl;

BRUSHES Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

4 DUNLAP UOOKE & 00.

MERCHANT TAILORS,Chatham, N, B., 6th Sept., 1900.

V-
------AÎ73D-----In addition to our usual large eto;-k of Toilet 

Biushea, we have;

% OBHTLBltBirS 0ÜTFI TSB8I

AMHERST.A Limited Number
mile course in 1 hour 13min. 22 sec., which 
is the record performance on the Miramichi. 
The start wm made by Maude at 1.27.01 
and by Oriana at 1.27.10. The rest of the 
record is as follows r—

OF ELEVEN ROWever, that the carcase was not that of a 
beaver bat a porcupine. He expressed the 
belief tint some of his enemies on the Little 
S. W. who were jealous of him had placed 
the incriminating beaver tail and cMtor in 
the camp referred to. He wm, of courte, 
acquitted, as the warden could not swear 
that Wambold had actually killed the 
animals*

children, six sons and two daughters. His 
sons are Messrs. T. J., Moncton, A. J., 
proprietor of the Bay View hotel, Buctoucbe, 
Patrick and Nelson, Miramichi, Matthew, 
Omaha, Jerry, St. John ; the daughters 
being Sister Bernardine, of the Sacred Heart 
Convent, St. Joseph’s, and Mary living at 
home.—Moncton Times.

showed that they experienced a terrible 
night of it with booms broken and sails 
torn. Some ten or twelve vraffe belonging 
to the fleet have not yet turned up.

The schooner Keality, Capt. D. Miller, 
while trying to enter Cascn ne pec Harbor on 
Wedoesday night wm driven Mhore just 
back of the lighthouse.

The schooner wm deeply laden with salt 
and lumber,the former of which is a total 
loss. She is iu a wrecked condition.

I> s.
BRISTLE HAIR BRUSHES This arm carries one ol the flnest selection, or Uloths Inclndlnz til the different mate.4ne trare. Their cutter, .nd staff of workmen employed are the beat оЬШмЬІв and the dothm. *5,1» 

We es«hll.hmentbh« . superior ton. and tmieh. All Inaction or the ramX .Ш соп'Гпм у^а u£
----- AT-----

Oriana

1:37:45
1:44:10
1:50:63
2:07:47
2:17:30
2:25:24
2:32:46
2:42:56

MAUDS
Burehill’a Mill, 1:37:30
U.ll’e wharf, 1:43:43
Marsh Point, 1:49:38
Call', wharf, 2:06:04
Barohill’a mill, 2:15:00
Cell', whnrf, 2-22:46
Marsh Point, 2:30:14
Frniih, Call's wharf, 2:40:23 

Mr. R. A. Lewlor held Mende’, tiller

, BO OBNTS.

FARM FOR SALE. O. WARMUNÛEThese are by far the beet value we ever had to

Can Catarrh he Oural? I
IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Where the Money Ooee- We Cannot Replace Them. ned offer* hi* fa 

is under cult!
The iinder*lg 

acres of which 
farm is situate m Douglastteld, along 
the Canada Eastern Railway and only 

from the new track.

of 70
мі % Tne 

the old line of 
ly about one hilf 
well wooded and

ti'oiShepherd G. Froit. Chatham. N. B., 
writes: “For a number of years I have
been troubled with catarrh and headache, 
and have tried many remedies during that 
time, but without av»il* At lMt I heard of 
your medicated air treatment and procured 
a Catarrhozoue outfit. Within twenty-four 
hours my headache disappeared and has not 
since returned, and iu a short time I have 
been completely cored of catarrh. I recom
mend Catarrhozone ae the safest and cheap
est care for catarrh. Оав bottle did the 
trick for me.” Catarrh-o zone is sold by all 
druggists. Trial outfit sent for too cants 
io stimps. N. C. Foison A Co., Kingston, 
Ont., Proprietors.

cumvatioi 
9field, aloCan anybody connected with the Town 

Council of Chatham inform the ratepayers 
why the employees of the public works de
partment have been engaged for days open
ing np a six ft. deep trench on Duke street 
near Masonic Hall corner, for the purpose of 
cleaning out a private drain which connects 
with only one house on that street. It 
seems to be a shameless misapropriation of 
public money. The money spent in making 
that excavation would pay for similar work 
for laying down the proposed public sewer in 
that locality, but, in this case, the big 
trench wm dng and as soon as the favored 
house-owner’s drain was cleaned out it wm 
again filled io. If ever the council displays 
sufficient capacity to enter upon the con
struction of the proposed sewer system, we 
shall see this same trench, or one similar to 
and close by it, again opened. How loug 
are we supposed to look complacently on 
such mismanagement ?

- ASK TO SEE THEM.A Bathurst despatch says : —
An awful disaster occurred to the 

Gloucester Cqnnty fishing fleet daring Імі 
week’s gale. Soine eight boats of ten or 
twelve tons each are missing with thirty- 
eight fiehermon from this county.

The names of the missing captains are :— 
Loco Friolet, Vital Lsnteigoe, Wm. Mallet, 
Glem. Lau teigne, Joe Lau teigne, I Lan teigne, 
and------Paulin.

Ten bodies have already been recovered 
and buried in the county. Six of the drown
ed are : Joe. X. Albeit, Joe Michon, Pierre 
I. Dugal, Philippe Robert, Jean Louis 
G Allant, Solomon Sivret.

The disMter took place off Prince Edward 
Islaud and no further particulars are yet 
forthcoming.

easy of access.
There is a dwelling houae, barn and outbuildings 

in good repair, a abort distance from the track. It 
Is in good state of cultivation, yielding go vi crops 
for years

For further particulars, as to term.*, etc , apply to 
WILLIAM BANDS.

It isOhsthsa Custom House Whsrf- ------- IN-------throughout the race and Mr. J. L. Stewart 
that of Oriana. WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRT,Aid. Barr has a letter from Bon. Mr. 

Tarte, Dominion Minister of Public Works, 
informing him that the necessary steps are 
being taken for the expropriation of the land 
lying 6Mt of the Custom House wharf, 
'ChiLham and which was, presumably, in-

it was

HICKEY’S QRUC §T0RE
The next race—the last of the season—is 

booked for Oof. llth. It will be for Col. 
Call’s prize, which is a gold “eagle.”

At a meeting of the club, held after the 
race in Col. Call’s office, a committee con
sisting of the Commodore, vice-Commodore 
and Col. Call wm appointed to draft a reso
lution of condolence over the death of the 
late eecretary-treMurer, E. Lee Street, E«q., 
and Mr. Fred Tweedie wm elected to the 
vacant secretary-treMurerehip.

Silverware & Noveltiee,
All new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close priées to all.

WARMUNDB.

1 Douglsefleld, Aug. 24, 1900.
Ц v

eluded in that Wharf property before 
^ purchased from Mr. Fraser, of Halifsx.

Experibmckd Watchmaesh 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.NOTICE.

Whst Is needed..
All persons indebted to John McDonald dk Co. 

will please make payment on or before 
Aug. 1900, aa we will require eveiy dollar 1 
due us to help us out hi rebuilding our factory.

We intend this notice to be final and all ac
ute due u* after і 

In the hand* of a 1

8 80.00.

: CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS,
COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS. I

Send your business direct to Washington, 
saves time, costs less, better service.

My oOc* close teU.S. htat Oflce. FIXE prellmln-
! имгоЙ^^Йожй'А^бтїожоггаг-иVxSS< ;
і ACTUAL ХХУХЖІХЖСХ. Book "How to obtain Patents," і 
1 ! «te., Mat tree. Meat* arocarod thresgb Ж. в. Stggai ;,
1,receive special notice, wltkoet charge, la the ,

SHyiMjyjLAci
іЦЖИЩ2&гіІ:

By every man and woman if they desire to 
secure comfort in this world is a corn shelter. 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor shells corns in two 
or three days and without discomfort or 
pain. A hundred immitabione prove the 
merit of Petnsm’s Painless Corn Extractor, 
which is always sure, safe, and painless. 
Bee signature of Poison k Co. on each bottle. 
Sold by medicine dealers.

r,‘
DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ST. KITTS, -W. I.

Cable Addreee: Deravin
LION DÏRAVIN, 0(mauler igentfor Truce.

New Branch. Ho 6. above ruined date will be placed 
awyer lor cullectiou without

m. Oa Sunday Імі at 7.30 p.m. the young 
men of St. Patrick’s congregation, Nelson, 
held a meeting in their old church hall. 
The meeting wm duly organized for the pur
pose of establishing in the village a branch 
of the А. О. H. society. Rev. Fr. Power, 
pas tot in charge, and chairman J. O'Brien, 
M. P. P., Bro. E. I. Murphy, St. Joho.N. B. 
and county president, John Morrissy, New
castle, addressed the meeting, after which 
thirty-four applicants were received.

The meeting wm largely attended, and 
judging from the zsal manifested by those 
who have interested themselves in the 
formation of the new society, Branch No. 5,

From Hew Brunswick- JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
\
\ .

m
VERY STRONG TESTIMONY FROM FREDERICTON 

N. B.Bsthurit Wrecks.
Bathurst, Sept 13,—About five o’clock 

lMt evening a heavy gale set in from the 
northeast and blew with hurricane force all 
night. The Norwegian bai que Andvake, 
Capt. Corneilusen, laden with lumber for 
London, and the Italian barque Gilda, were 
driven Mhore on Sutherland’s Point, about 
five miles from here.

The gale was the worst for a number of 
years and simil tr to the storm of fifteen 
years ago, when the barque Squando went

To the Editor of the Daily Echo.
Fredericton, N. B., May 30. 1900. 

The Canada Chemical Co—
Gentlemen,—Enclosed find $1.00 (one dol
lar) for which please send me three boxes of 
Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills. I have had 
three boxes and have found them beneficial, 
and m I am completely out of them now, 
would мк yon to please forward them by 
return mail. They are a splendid medicine 
for rheumatism and other blood disease*.

M»re. Afar- Wood’s Fhoiÿhedlne,
The Great Bnglith Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists In Canada. Only roll-

BUILDING STONE.
b&oco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
ot price, one package SI, six, $6. Cnewül%team% 
ix tDill cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

Synod of the Proobytartaa Church.Obituary.

%The Synod of the Maritime Provinces in 
connection with the Presbyterian church, 
will meet this year, io St. Andrew’s church, 
Chatham. The Synod, we ere informed, is »

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Johnson of Delhooai», 
formerly of Chatham, have the sympathy of 
e vary large circle of friends in the death of 
their 17 year old daughter, Muriel.Baatrioe, 
after a lingering ill nee., io which aha had ] body of about 400 ministers—about fifty 
the loving ministrations of her parente sod I per cent, of whom are expected to attend ite 

of friends whose kind attention» ware on re- annual meeting. Through the kindness of the 
otiltiag. Whae it was known that she [ LC.H.and Canada Eratern Eeilwiy a «peciel

AGENTS WANTEDSix

ttoti.; ■■ No experience necessary. Permanent posltkm. 
Liberal term*. Pay weekly. Stock complete with 
fast selling ape-4a I tie*, including Seed Wheat,Coro, *
Potatoes, 4c. OUTFIT FRBft, Secure territory

prepared to furnleh stone for 
nrpoees.

Apply to

The subscriber is 
building and other p

Wood’s Phoephodine is sold fan Chatham by J. D. 
B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H, D. Peters.

L J. TWEEDIE
or the office of T, Tweedie.I«Іш

train is to be ran from Monoton to Chatham 
on Toeaday, Oct.2nd, for the accommodation 
of the Synod, and will reach Chatham about 
5 p.m. The “Presbyterian Witness” (Hali
fax), last week, eaye that “the Rev. D. 
Henderson, of St. Andrew’s, Chatham, ap
proached the authorities on the matter, and 
met with a most courteous and cordial 
reception.” The meetings of Synod will be 
open to the public. The evening meetings 
are always popular. We shall publish a 
list of the members to be present with their 
entertainers next week.

To Our Readers-
The Advance will be obliged to ite 

numerous readers if they will enable us to 
make refereece in our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are inter
ested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
In person at the office, or writing to ua 
about it. M any things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance’s columns do not appear 
therein, aimply because our attention is 
not called to them by those who would 
like to see reference to them in the paper, 
bat have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell ns your local news.

Kent County Maa s Death.
і

Mr. T. J. Gorman, of the Brunswick, re
ceived word yesterday of the death of hia 
father, Mr. Bernard Gorman, which occur
red at St. Louis, Kent Co., yesterday morn
ing. Mr. Gormsn wm a native of Ireland 
and came ont to this country, landing at 
Miramichi, in the year 1825, the year of the 
great Miramichi fire. He Ьм lived at St. 
Louis for the last fifty years and wm one of 
thc^well known residents of thai section of 
the county. Deceased wm 89 years of age 
and leaves a grown up family of eight

ХТО goods will be charged to any 
person or firm at sale prices. 

No goods will be sent out on ap
proval Terms

SPOT CASH.

BUCK FIGURED DRESSREVERSIBLE CLOAKIKGS
8Ї00 for 81 26, 81.60 for 
81.00, 82.75 for 81.96, $1 26 
81 26 for 75c,81.70 for 81.28 
82.70 for 81.76

GOODS
30c for 22c, 40c for 28c, 
45c for 86c, 60c for 60c, 
75c for 60c.

COLORED CASHMERE AND 
SERGES

40c for 25c, 46c for 88c, 
50c for 86c. 60c for 45c, 75c 
for 60c. 90c for 70c, $1.10

The lines quoted 
will indicate the 
sweeping reductions 
we propose in clos
ing out our Dry 
Goods stock.

TWEED DRESS GOODS
16c for 10c, 40c for 25c, 75c 
for 40c, 66c for 25c, 60c for 
30c. 8І.Ю for 70c, 8106 
for 65c, 81.25 for 75c, 82 25 
for 81.35, 83.85 for 82.20, 
60c for S6c, 70c for 36c. RUDY-MADE SKIRTS

81.60 for 81.10, 81.85 for 
81.36. 81-90 fer 8L26, 82.00 
foi 8186, 83.26 for 82.25.

White Skirt*, 81.00 for 
65c, 81.25 for 76c. 8200 for 
81 20

BUCK DRESS GOODS
meres, 80c for 18c, 

36c tor 26c, 45c for 22c, 
60c for 38c.

Cash
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CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER tJO. 1900.
■•Ir .SOMETHING QUITE NEW— with one teaspoonfal of salt 

easy to boil rice perfectly when a dou
ble boiler is used.

It is
THE DEMAND FOR '

SALUDA LUDELLATo save time boil, 
the rice on the stove without the

,outer boiler until the water is 
ly absorbed, 
bailer to finish.

near-
The-n use the double - 9 ■

ii
iae been phenomenal. Four у''are ago prncMcally unknown 
the result of caref il blending and expert packing.

Paokets. 25 30, *0, 60 and 60e

OH
To-Day a household necessity

LOWT TEA. hHeap the chicken and curry in the 
middle ofCEYLON OREEN TEA 

Ялта flavor as Japan, only more delicious.
a deep platter and put 

rounded spoonfuls of the snowy rice 
about it.

In Lead

іWHICH ?
A young and newly-married couple 

were entertaining their friends, and 
amongst the guests was one whose 
continued rudeness made him extreme
ly objectionable to the Test of the 
company.

His conduct, although almost un
bearable, was put up with for some 
time, until at supper He h«Rd up on 
his fork a piece of meat which had 
been served to him, and in a vein of 
intended humour he looked round and 
remarked, "Is this pig ?'* which imme
diately drew forth the remark from a 
quiet-looking individual sitting at the 
other end of the table, "Which end of 
the fork do you refer to ?”

MAGIC AMULETS.
It is the desire of every Chinaman’s 

heart to possess a pair of magic 
bracelets. Arm rings or bracelets are 
thought a great deal of in the Cel
estial Empire, the custom of wear
ing them having been handed down 
from time immemorial. Usually made 
of jade stone, the Chinese arm ring 
of to-day is o£ one invariable shape. 
It looks like a large martingale.

The Chinese word for jade is ngook- 
seu, and for jade arm ring or bracelet, 
ngook-ak. The custom :n China is to 
plaice the bracelet on a young man’s 
arm just before the bands stops grow
ing. A tight fit is usually secured, 
and once placed the amiulet arm ring 
is worn throughout life. At death, if 
the bracelet has proved a lucky one, 
and if there is a son whom it will fit, 
the bones in the old man’s hand are 
broken and the bracelet removed.

Many are the marvelous tales told 
by the Chinese of the wonderful qual
ities these amulets possess. There 
is a tradition that a certain Chinese 
Emperor, who was stricken with para
lysis, wore upon his forearm a magic 
bracelet, which kept life in that mem
ber for many months, and allowed him 
to make known his desires and de
crees by writing. At last, when death 
claimed the Emperor, something even 
more wonderful took place. Dead 
three days, and lying in state, his 
body was being viewed by the priests. 
The advisability of removing the 
bracelet was being considered, when 
the hand was lifted up and gave a 
signal which they interpreted to 
mean the bracelet should go with its 
owner to the tomb.

Among other wonderful properties 
a good amulet is said to act as a fair
ly reliable barometer.

Or if preferred put spoon
ful of boiled rice in centre of pi liter 
■іml pour curried chicken over it.

ФФФФФФФ ФФФФФФ +ННМГ+ФФФФФФ+

: About the Bouse. APPLE PUFFS.
For six parsons: One pint flour, two 

Leaspnonfuls of bivking powder, 
level teaspoonfal of salt, enough 
sweet milk to make stiff batter, three 
cupfuls of tart apples peeled, cored 
and chopped.

Have ready buttered six

І
YOU SHOULD. -J

If a man faints place him flat on 
his back and let him alone.

If any poison is swallowed, drink 
instantly half a glass of cold water 
with a heaping teaspoonful each of 
common salt and ground mustard 
stirred into it; this vomits as soon 
as it reaches the stomach; but for 
fear some of the poison still remains 
swallow the white of one or two raw 
eggs, or drink a cup of strong coffee; 
these two being antidotes for a great
er number of poisons than any doz
en other articles known, with the ad
vantage of their being always at 
hand; if not, a half pint of sweet oil 
or lamp oil, or "drippings,” or melt
ed butter or lard are good substi
tutes, especially if they vomit quick-

1

cups or
jelly glasses, fill these nearly full with 
the batter and apples in alternate 
layers, putting the first layer of ap
ples and the last of batter.

«

glasses in steamer, cover tightly and 
steam oveir rapidly boiling water for 
twenty minutes without removing 
steamer cover.

I

If apples do not seem 
steam a few minutes

WHAT THEY EAT.
A horse will eat in a year nine times 

his own weight, a cow nine tii^s, an 
ox six times and a sheep six times.

One Minute Cure for Toothache.
Magical in potency and power, pene

trating at once to the diseased 
Nerviline — nerve-pain cure — 
toothache in a moment. Nerviline, 
the most marvellous pain remedy 
known to science, may be used for all 
nerve pains. Test at once its efficacy.

quite done, 
lo-nger, but too long steaming makes 
batter tough.

When done turn from glasses into 
pudding saucers and serve at 
with lemon cause or with a sauce 
made as follows;

Two cupfuls of apple juide strained 
as for jelly, one cupful of sugar, one- 
half cupful of butter; put in sauce
pan and let come to a boil and thicken 
with a dessertspoonful of flour mix
ed smoothly with a little cold water. 
If desired, color any preferred shade 
with Dr. Price’s fruit color and. add 
any liked flavoir, or color with! home-

nerve.
curesІУ- *N

The best thing to stop the bleeding 
of a moderate out instantly is to cov
er it profusely with cobweb or flour 
and salt, half and half.

If the blood comes from a wound 
by jets or spurts, be spry, or the man 
will be dead in a few minutes, be
cause an artery is severed; tie a 
handkerchief loosely around near 
the part between the wound and tL 
heart; put a stick between the trnd- 
keirchief and the skin, twist it round 
until the blood ceases to flow, and 
beep it there until the doctor comes; 
if in a position where the handker
chief can not be used, press the thumb 
on a spot near the wound, between 
the wound and the heart ; increase 
the pressure until the bleeding ceases, 
but do not lessen that pressure for 
an instant, until the physician ar
rives, so as to glue up the wound by 
the coagulation or hardening of the 
cooling blood.

If your clothing takes fire, slide the 
hands down the dress, keeping them 
as close to the body as possible, at 
the same time sinking to the floor 
by bending the knees; this has a 
smothering effect on the flames; if 
not extinguished or a great headway 
is got, lie down on the floor, roll over 
and over, or better, envelop your
self in a carpet, bedcloth, or any 
garment you can get hold of, always 
preferring woolen.

Town©—Yes, I’m looking for a 
house-; we’ll have to move. The roaches 
where we are now scare my wife al
most to death, 
you said the only thing that could 
really frighten her was a mouse?

At a little 
roaches look like

•'ii

Browne—I thought
canned raspberry or blackberry juice 

і and add no oth&r flavor. JTown©—That’s just it. 
distance theseONE ACCOMPLISHMENT FOR 

GIRLS.
Every girl, in whatever station of 

life she may be placed, should be 
brought up to mend her own clothes 
and do a certain share of a younger 
sister’s or brother’s, or something for 
her parents. ’Even where people are 
rich enough to keep lady’s maids it 
does not follow that their children 
will be able to do so to the end of 
their lives, and many a girl has mar
ried and gone out with good prospects 
to some country or colony where no 
one can be got to perform these little 
services for either love or money, and, 
if not able to do them for herself, she 
has been in a very poor plight.

AN EXTENDED EXPERIENCE 
Writes а well-known chemist, permits 
me to say that Putnam’s Painless 
Cora Extractor never fails, 
makes no sore spots in the flesh, and 
consequently is painless. Don’t you 
forget to get Putnam’s Cora Extrac
tor, now for sale by medicine dealers 
everywhere.

:
It

1
THE COST OF WAR.

Some idea of the cost of the South 
African War may be derived from the 
amount of war material sent out. One 
.hundred and seventy million rounds 
of small-arms ammunition have been 
dispatched, in addition to 886,000 
rounds for field guns, howitzers, etc. 
To clothe our trooper we have sent out 
280,000 khaki suits, over 370,000 pairs 
of boots, 2(ЩЮ0 jerseys, 1,020,000 pairs 
of worsted tfocks, 400,000 flannel belts, 
and over 500,000 flannel shirts. Besides 
these, some 18,000 tents, '420,000 
blankets, and 300,000 waterproof sheets 
have been forwarded.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP bee 
BMd by mothers for their children teething. It soothe 
the child, softens the gums, elleys pain, on 
oollo, end is the best remedy for diarrhoea. 25c.
Bold by all druggists throughout the world, 
and ask for " Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup."

wind Ia bottle.
Be surs

He—Do you know what I would do if 
I were you? She—No. What? He—I’d 
marry me.

■

GARDENING IN CHINA.

MONTREAL HOTEL DIRECTORY..Чиny Tree* Are Cultivated Which Are 
Unknown In Other Land*.

Queer people the Chinese. If prizes 
for profitable gardening were compet
ed for by nations, the Mongolians 
would have a very fair chance of be
ing successful competitors. The Chi
nese do not confine themselves to cul
tivation on dry land only ; they also 
cultivate the bottom of the waters, 
and in the beds of shallow lakes, ponds 
and brooks produce fruits unknown 
to other people. The water chestnut, 
the fruit of which is inclosed in a 
(case formed by its root, is one of 
the most noteworthy of these pro
ducts and is grown up in large quan
tities. It is very wholesome and of 
a delicate flavour, and is gathered by 
women, who tuck up their wide trous
ers, and wade above their knees into 
the ponds, where they grope for the 
chestnuts with their hands. As soon 
as her basket is ШШ, the gatherer 
repairs to the nearest town or vil
lage, which she perambulates, crying 
her water chestnuts. These esculents 
are much appreciated, and meet a 
ready sale. They are prepared for 
food by removing the rind and boiling 
the bulb.

A great Variety of trees, some of 
which are little known out of China, 
are to be found in the orchards. In 
addition to the peach, apricot, cus
tard-apple, rose-apple, pineapple,pear 
plupa, date, cocoa, plantain, banana, 
persimmon, citron, orange, lemon, 
quince, guava, oiive, pomegranate, and 
vine—the last mentioned being grown 
in many varieties—there are the li- 
chi, the fruit of which is of the size 
of a strawberry, the stone being in 
soft, succulent pulp of a very deli
cious flavor ; the lungngan, or dra
gon’s eye ; the wampee, whose fruit, 
about the size of a pigeon’s egg, is 
rnlinch esteemed, and the carambolo. 
Of these fruits the carambo is, per
haps, gathered in greatest abundance. 
In the autumn when the fruit ripens, 
the orchards are in a state of per
petual clangor, from the beating of 
gongs by boys hired for the purpose, 
and without whom the birds would 
consume more than half the fruit.

The “ Balmoral," Free Bus £$££
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SALT USEFUL IN MANY WAYS.

Aj strong solution of salt and water 
may be used to clean bedsteads. The 
cleansing properties of the brine 
make it efficaciouajl 

Willow furniture 
ed in the same manner.

Strategy—That fellow Bumbleton із 
What has he been do-■ a deep one. 

ing ? Why, he got the new boarder 
into a brisk cd^troversy with the J 
landlady over the reasons for wo
man’s mental inferiority, and under 
cover of it he sneaked a second piece 
of huckleberry pie.

■ ■

is Uric Acid in the blood. 
Unhealthy kidneys are the 
cause of the acid being 
there. If the kidneys acted 
as they should they would 
strain the Uric Acid 
of the system and rheuma
tism wouldn’t occur. Rheu
matism is a Kidney Dis
ease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
bave made a great part of 
their reputation curing 
Rheumatism. So get at 
the causé of those fearful 
shoot ing. pains and stiff, 
aching joints. There U 
but one sure way—

may also be clean- 
Rub it with 

a nailbrush and dry thoroughly.
Salt dissolved in alcohol will remove 

grease spots from cloth.
There ie more Catarrh In this section of thi

country than all other diseases pnt together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to be 
Incurable. For a great many years doctors pro* 
nouaoed it a local disease, and prescribed local 
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with 
local treatments pronounced it incurable. Sci
ence has proven catarrh to be a constitutional 
disease, and therefore requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney ft Cy„ Toledo, Chic* is the only 
constitutional cure on the market. It is taken 
Internally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon* 
fuL It acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. They offer one bund* 
red dollars for any case it fails to ours. Send 
for circulars and testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & СОц Toledo, 0
Sold by Draggiste,‘75o.
Hall’s Family Pills are the beet,

Salt dissolved in lemon juice is in
valuable for removing stains from the 
hands.

Salt sprinkled about the garden 
walks and places frequented by snails 
will effectually remove those crea
tures.

link stains in linen can be removed 
if they are first washed in a strong 
solution of salt and water, and then 
sponged with lemon juice.

A brine of coarse salt and water 
will destroy weeds.

Dodd’s
Kidney
Pills

Baгаєві—Wonder what has happen- 
They used to 

be dead in love with each other. Why 
everybody was laughing at their de
voted ness, 
they can be. 
was silly enough to get him to go 
shopping with her the other day.

W r C 1089

ed to the Sweetsers ?

STEWS.
Nqjw they are as glum as 

Farmer—I know. ShePlain Hamburg Stew.—Heat a table- 
spoonful of butter or nice drippings 
in a frying pan; put in a pound of 
finely chopped beef, called in trade 

Season to taste FOOD TREATMENT FOR CONSUMP
TIVES.

“Hamburg Steak.” 
with salt and pepper and brown 
quickly, stirring most of the time to 
keep the crumbs of beef separated, 
and that the browning may be evenly

“An elderly woman threatened with 
consumption was restored to strength 
when all medicines had failed, by a 
rigdrous course of food treatment,” 
says a . trained nurse. “Upon awaken
ing at 6 o’clock in the morning a cupr 
of hot milk was given to her. At seven 
o’clock she sipped with a spoon a cup
ful of hot water. At eight o’clock a 
preparation of strong beef juice was 
given to her, after (which she ate 
whatever she wanted for breakfast.

CALVERT'S
Oartoollo Disinfectant*. Scape, Oint

ment, Tooth Powder*, etc., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Their regular use prevent infecti
ous diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANON ESTER - - ENGLAND.

Turn in a coffee cupful of 
Thicken with aboiling water, 

level tablespoonful of flour, mixed 
smoothly with cold water. Boil three 
minutes. Serve on squares or three- 
cornered pieces of buttered toast. 
Sprigs of parsley make a tasty garn- ETIOR BALE—CHOICE FARMS, BRUCE County. 

JH Ont. Write for particulars, James K. Stewart, 
Kincardine, Ontish.

For breakfast or lunch this quan
tity is sufficient for four persons.

Hamburg Vegetable Stew.—Brown 
and season one pound of Hamburg 
steak as in preceding recipe. Have 
ready stewed in a stew pan one medi
um sized onion, minced or sliced, one 
large potato and one small carrot cut 
in dice, a tender turnip if sweet' and 
not at all bitter cut in dice and a lit
tle shaved cabbage may be added if 
liked.
a large cupful of liquor should remain 
In stewpan. Into this stir one tea
spoonful of good beef extract. Mix 
< bis compound with the browned 
beef. Thicken slightly and boil 
three minutes, being careful not to 
burn. Serve on buttered toast or 
with egg dumplings.

Egg Dumplings.—One cup of flour, 
one egg, pinch of salt, dash of pepper, 
one teaspoonful baking powder, 
enough rich milk to make as stiff a 
batter as can be nicely handled! with 
a spoon.

With a teaspoon drop a spoonful of 
this batter first in one side of the 
stew pan and then in the. other until 
all is used. Cover stewpan tightly 
and boil gently but ^constantly for 
from seven to ten minutes, accord
ing to size of dumplings.

An asbestos mat placed under stew
pan will usually prevent scorching.

Chicken Stew with Rice and Curry. 
—To many farmers’ tables the use of 
curry, powder is unknown. If the 
following recipe is tried I believe it 
will be found so relushable as to be oft 
repeated.

Cut up a chicken, an old ^wl is 
nice cooked in this way or itÉAnants 
of cold chicken may be used. Stew 
until sufficiently tender to remove 
bones. After bones are removed cut 
up meat rather coarsely and return 
to liquor in stewpan. There should 
be just enough liquor to cover the 
meat. Salt to taste and add a good 
tea spoonful of India curry powder, 
to a quart of stew. Thicken wit h 
flour thickening and let boil two or 
three minutes.

Have ready one cupful of rice boil
ed in three cupfuls of water seasoned

I Alii MILLS, MILLS A HALES,

LAW

Brass Band
АЬ nine o’clock she took a hlajf cup
ful or thereabout of beef juice pre
pared at- home. At 10 o’clock a cup 
of hob milk, at 11 o’clock a cup of 
hob water, as before ; at 12 o’clock 
mare of the boms prepared beef juice, 
an egg, and. anything ehe wanted 
besides for luncheon.

lid!ST

CHINA'S FLOATING HOUSES.
There are to be found in China at all 

cities and towns on the banks of rivers Instruments. Drams, Uniterme, Btc
Every Town can have a Band

Music or Muetoal Instrumente.
Whaley Boyce £ Co.,

The course 
pursued in the afternoon was the sameand creeks, what may be called float

ing hotels. They are large boats of ад that of the m0rning, the hot water 
special construction, and are called coming at five o’clock and hot milk at 
Chee-Tung Teng. As the rivers and nine o’clock. The patient objected to a 
creeks may be said to be the highways menUi and unless she was rest-
of the country, these boats aie of great jees was noj disturbed until morn- 
service to travellers. The gates of jnge 
cities and towns are invariably c’osed

When vegetables are cooked

Catholic Prayer ‘Т.йгаЖ
“The juice squeezed from between 

at an early hour of the evening, and two and three pounds of raw round of 
should a passenger boat arrive at a steak was taken by the invalid daily, 
city by night, the passengers would be This was cut. into pieces about an inch 
unable to disembark until the next

POULTRY, BUTTER, EGGS, APPLES,
end other PRODUCE, to ensure best results consign Is
The Dawsoq Commission Co., Limited,

Cor. Woet-Market ft Oolbome St, Toronto,square and warmed slightly in the
morning were it not for the conveni- 

of these floating hotels.
: oven, after which the juice wae ex
tracted by a hand press. The hot 

There are also large boats on the . water was given by the physician, to
Wa^-Lau^and by the foreigners ] give tone to the stomach. With this 
flower boats. These boats are neither treatment cod liver oil and cream were 
more nor less than floating houses, j given daily, when the patient could 
and they are often richly carved and • them without disturbance to the 
gilded. At night, when illuminated, ! , , , , _
they present a gay and animated ap- stomach, together or with three eggs, 
pea ranсe. These boats are the resort boiled or poached, 
in the evening of citizens who are dis
posed to make merry. It is not con
sidered decorous for a Chinese gentle- 

to invite friends to dinner at his

«ft

Dyeing ! Cleaning!
“ вити«МШМІГmSfl c*0."
Loo* tor agent In your town, or send direct.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec."Notwithstanding pathetic com
plaints that she could not look up 
without seeing the nurse coming with 
something to eat, and various remon
strances because she could never be al
lowed to get hungry and enjoy a meal, 
ehe thrived apace ; and when the 
dreaded month of March came she was 
about the house, and at the beginning 
of May she began to eat like other j 
folks. The treatment had been start-

man
family residence, excepting on the 
marriage of a son or daughter, or 
when honouring the natal anniversary 
of a member of his family. He there
fore issues cards of invitation to his 
friends to meet him at dinner on board 
a certain flower boat, 
cooked in a large floating kitchen 
anchored
there are invariably a number of 
public singing women.

The dinner is

near. At such banquets

ed ou December 1.”
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A WOMAN’S FACE
Rp’ C

PLAINLY INDICATES THE CONDITION 
OF HER HEALTH.

CHAPTER XLTV.—Continued. "Evidently a poor relation," thoughtI
She had decided that it would not I ^ doctor, 

be prudent to take bum out; she might і ^ thought he xvae a protege,” he 
meet people who would recognize her, j 63*d aloud. Perhaps he is related to 
and then she would be asked awkward j you, my lord ? He will be a clever 
qiMystions About the boy. Besides, man some day.”
he was so fatally like herself she did і * dear doctor,’ returned Lord St. 
not dare to do it. There was no mis- і Just, ' yon will think me very obtuse, 
taking the likeness ; it could not be ! bub I have not the faintest idea of 
overlooked. It would never do for any і what you
one who knew her to see them to- ! “I am speaking of young Dorman,”

B*eaty Disappears When the Dye* ere Dull, 
the Shin Sallew, and the Wrinkle* Re
gie <• Appear—How One Woman Re
gained Health and Comeliness.

Ifer’v

Almost every woman at the head 
of a home meets daily with innumer
able little worries in her household
Affaire.

V v’i
They may be too small to 

qotice an hour afterwrds but it is 
neverhbele ea these constant little 
worries that make bo /many women 
took prema turely_ old. Their effect 
may be noticed Jr pick 
headaches, fickle appetite, a feeling of 
constant weariness, pains in the back 
and lions, or in a hallow, complexion, 
and the coming of wrinkles, which 
every woman who desires comeliness

\
j said the doctor.gether.

Another thought occurred to her one j “Dorman,” repeated the peer; "why, 
day. What of his future? Had any he is dead. I attended his funeral 
provision been made for it? Or, when some time ago.”

SSv j
1 sQT nervousЛ'

“Ah,” said the doctor, "that wouldthe quarter was over, would Dr. Lester 
send him away ? In all conscience and i be the elder Dorman; this is the 
in all honor she was bound to pro- j younger.”

She “There is no younger. I have heardvide for him; she wished to do so. 
would have shared her fortune with І Lady St. Just say that there were two 
him; she would have given him all she | brothers. One is a solitary book- 
had—all save Lancewood.

She pondered over this long and ! librarian on the Continent somewhere 
anxiously. She had no wish or desire to j —I quite forget where ; the other died, 
be imprudent; perhaps her seeming and I attended his funeral.” 
immunity from all danger made her I “There is certainly a young Dorman 
reckless. / She resolved upon seeing at my school, my lord—a clever young 

Amongst the «tripling—handsome too. Lady St. 
number of people whom the master of Just comes frequently to see him.’ 
a large school must see, he would His lordship looked up quickly.

j "What,” he cried—"my wife, Lady 
Dr. Lester had been ratner curious ! Sb- Just» at Уоиг school, you say?

You muet be mistaken.”

dreads. T)o those thus afflicted Dr. 
Williams’ Pin* Pills offer a speedy 
and certain cure ; a restoration of 
color to the cheeks, brightness to the 
CY«, a healthy appetite, and a sense 
of freedom from weariness. 1 

Among the thousands of Canadian 
women who have found new health 

/and new strength through the use of 
I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills is Mrs. Fran
cis Poirier,'of Valleyfield, Que., Mrs. 
Poirier was a sufferer for upwards of 
seven years; she had taken treatment 
from several doctors, and had used a 
number of advertised medicines, but 
with no good results. Mrs. Poirier 
says :—"Only women who suffer as I 
did can understand the misery I en
dured for ye&fs.

.
worm who has an appointment as

Dr. Lester himself.

hardly remember Mrs. Smith.

to know who Henry Dorman’s visitor 
was. In fact the pupil himself had 
been a puzzle to the learned doctor. 
He had been brought to him a year

"I think not,” he replied. “I saw 
Lady St. Just at the Royal Society— 
and hers is a face not easily forgot
ten.”

"I assure you,” said Lord St. Just, 
earnestly, "that you are quite mis
taken, doctor. Lady St. Just in Ham
mersmith ! She would have told me 
about it.”

"I hope to Heaven,” thought the

jPVv

before £y a Mr. Dorman, who had just 
arrived from America.As time went on 

And the doctors I consulted, and the 
medicines I used did not help me, I 
despaired of ever regaining health.

/ * There were very few days that I did 
not sufferer from violent (headaches, 
and the least exertion would make my 
heart palpitate violently. My stom
ach seemed disordered, and I almost 
loathed the food I forced myself to 
eat, I was very pale, and frequently 
my limbs would swell so much that 
I feared that my trouble was de
veloping into dropsy. I had almost 
constant pains in the back and loins. 
It was while I was in this sad con
dition that I read in La Presse of 
the cure of a woman whose symp
toms were much like mine through 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
I told mj hRsoand, and he urged me 
to try them, and at once got me 
three boxes. Before I had used them

Mr. Dorman
had made all suitable inquiries about
the school, and had told the doctor 
that he was in delicate health, and 
might in all probability! go abroad 
again. He had asked permission to pay 
,for five years in advance, saying that “that I have done no harm,
if he should be traveling it might be ! Perhaps she wished all this kept secret 

He had ^rom ber husband ; if so, I have be
trayed her.”

Suddenly it occurred to him that 
possibly Lady St. Just, not wishing to 
be known, 'had assumed the alias of 
Mrs. Smith. It struck him, now that 
he came to think of it, that all her 
visits had been rattier ojf a strange, 
secret kind.
done ? The doctor was at his wit’s

4

m: - ■

difficult to send the money, 
also left a small sum of money with 
the doctor for the boy’s private use and 
benefit.

"If,” he said, "anything should hapj- 
pen to me, and the boy shows talent, 
you can make him a (tutor in your 
own school first, doctor. He will fight 
his own way after that.”

>
І

/
*: ■ ' >f
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What mischief had he
The doctor had asked one or two 

questions about the boy, and Gerald ; eQd- 
had evaded them, and tso he knew 
nothing either of his friends or of his і “one ought never to be too positive as 
parentage. Bearing, therefore, that I to identity. I saw the lady only for a 
a very beautiful lady, who had been a I moment, but I fancied that I 
friend of his mother’s, often came to recognized her as Lady St. Just.”

"I think not,” said Lord St. Just, a 
little coldly. "It is very unlikely that 
my wife would visit your school, or any 
one there without telling me.”

“It is most likely my mistake,” al
lowed the doctor ; but bis lordship 
saw that he was anxious to lessen the 
impression of his words, and that 
annoyed him still more.

“It is as well to be careful,” he said, 
“in making an assertion of that kind ; 
and the doctor saw that he was cooler 
than usual in his manner toward him. 
He looked at him gravely.

“My lord,” he said, “I am most prob
ably quite mistaken. I see few ladies,

“I may be mistaken,” he replied;

М/;■
■

all LXglt better, and I got another 
supply of the pills. At the end of 
the month I was strong enough to 
do my household work, and before an
other month had passed I had en
tirely recovered my health. I am sor
ry thàt I did not learn of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills sooner, for I know 
that they would have saved me sev
eral years of sickness and misery, 
and I feel that I cannot too strongly 
urge oth4r sick women to use them.”

The condition indicated in Mrs. 
Poirier’s case shows that the blood 
and nerves needed attention, and for 
this purpose Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
axe woman’s best friend. They are 
particularly adapted to cure the ail
ments from which so many women 
suffer in silence. Through the use of 
these pills the blood is enriched, the 
nerves made strong, and the rich 
glow of 'health wrought back to pale 
and sallow cheeks. There would be 
less suffering if women would give 
these pills a fair triaL Sold by all 
dealers or sent post paid at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for |2.50 by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

see the boy, bringing him handsome 
présente, and showing a great liking 
for1 him, felt some little curiosity 
about her.,

Dr. Lester was a man of science. He 
was known and valued wherever learn, 
ing was valued, consequently he had 
but little time to spare. More than 
once Lady Sb. Just asked to see him, 
but was not able to do so.

One morning she went to Hammer
smith. She had with her some books 
that Oswald had asked for. Just as she 
was going away again, Dr. Lester, 
with another gentleman, entered the 
college. He watched her for a mom
ent, and then tie said to a man-ser-

.

■

%

■
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and am not a good judge of resem
blances. May I ask a favor fromvant, who was by the door—

“Which of the young gentlemen У011 

does that lady come to see ?”
"Master Dorman, sir,” was the re-

*
"Certainly,” replied Lord St. Just, 

with his usual frank courtesy. "You 
will honor me by so doing.”

"As I have meet likely made an 
absurd mistake, may I request you 
not to mention what I have said to

ply.
"What a mistake some of you have 

model” he said. "I was told th?,* it 
was a Mrs. Smith who came C, 
young Dorman—that is Lady St. Just 
I am going to meet her husband this 
very day. Dorman must be a poor re
lation, I should imagine.”

Had Lady St. Just left the school 
three minutes later or earlier, she 
would have avoided this meeting, and 
perhaps its consequences. As it was, 
the doctor thought there was nothing 
odd in what was going on. He had 
always admired young Dorman — he 
fancied there was something noble 
and refined about him. Dr. Lester 
had a great admiration for Adrian 
St. J ust—he considered him one of 
the wisest statesmen and cleverest 
men of the day. He met him very 
often, and they had a mutual respect 
for each other. On this day the 
scientific meeting that he had to at
tend took place in one of the large 
west-end halls, and at its close Lord St. 
Just complimented the doctor on the 
able speech that he had made. They 
talked for a few minutes and then the 
doctor said—

"I am happy to find that I have a 
protege of yours, my lord, in my 
school ; he is a clever boy, and im
proves rapidly.”

At first Lord St. Just thought 
that the doctor was speaking in jest, 
or making some political reference.

"I do niot quite understand,” he re
plied, politely.

“I say, my lord, that I am pleased 
to have your young protege in my 
school.”

"I am ashamed to say, doctor,” 
said Lord St. Just, laughing, “that I 
do not believe I have a protege, in 
your sense of the word.”

see
Lady St. Justf”

The good-natured peer smiled.
“What pan it matter?” he replied, 

“either cme way or the other?”
“Still it would oblige me, my lord,” 

persisted the doctor.
"Then I will promise—I will not 

say a word to Lady St. Just, 
you satisfied, now, doctor?”

“Yes,” he replied. “Her ladyship 
would perhaps think that I was taking 
a liberty with her name.”

They parted soon afterward, both 
uneasy. Wnen he reached home, the 
first tiling that the doctor did was to 
summon young Dorman to his private 
room. He made all kinds of inquiries 
about the lady who had visited him. 
The boy assured him that it was Mrs. 
Smith.

"Did you ever know a Lady St. Just?” 
asked the doctor.

The boy laughed.
"I do not think I have ever seen a
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A GBEAT TRAVELER. Are
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Dr. George E. Morrison, Pekin Corre

spondent of the London Time*.v
Aside from the official dispatches 

from Minister Conger and Sir Claude 
Macdonald, the first authentic news 
to come out of Pekin since the for
eigners were besieged, is the dispatch 
from Dr. George Ernest Morrison,4he 
oar respondent -of the London Times, 
printed in Thursday’s Free Press. Dr. 
Morrison, has had the inside track of 
Chinese news for a number of years, 
and several times before has start
led European capitals, 
knowledged the most reliable corres
pondent in Pekin.

Dr. Morrison has led an adventur
ous life as a traveler.

В ш Il ■: &
He is ac-

X ‘lady’—that is, a lord’s wife—in all my 
life,” he said.

And the doctorHe is an Aus- waa more puzzled 
than ever. Thle more he thought of 
it, the more sure he felt that the beau
tiful face he had seen was the face of

tralian by birth, the son of a Scotch 
educator. While a school boy he 
traveled several hundred miles alone 
down an Australian river. Next he 
walked from Melbourne to Adelaide. 
While staying at Melbourne univer
sity he went to the Beohe des Mer 
fisheries and worked for several 
months as an ordinary seaman. While 
thus engaged he exposed the traffic 
in kidnaping Kanaka boys in the 
South Sea Islands and brought down 
a royal commission which put an end 
to the practice. This was his first 
experience as a newspaper corres
pondent.

His next adventure was a 1,900- 
mile walk across the Australian con-

Lady St. Just.
“I only hope,” he said, "that I have 

made no mischief. One thing is quite 
certain—her husband knows nothing 
of the motive that brings her here.”

CHAPTER XLV.
Lord St. Just was equally puzzled 

—not that for one moment he sus
pected his beautiful wife of any
thing underhand, or of concealing 
anything from him—his faith in her

І:

Intense Heat and Many Deaths.tineeit, with the sun and stars as his 
only guides. The clothes and boots
he ware on this trip are now in the 
Melbourne Museum. Dreadful Sufferings Among the Poor and the 

Weak—Low Vitality Unable to Hold Out 
Against High Temperature—Safety in the 
Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food (Pills), the 
Great Blood and Nerve Builder.

He explored 
New Guinea for a Melbourne paper 
and was wounded in an ambush, ne
cessitating a trip to England for sur
gical aid.

He took up medicine, in 1887, and re
ceived bis ML D. in 1895. While a
medical student Stanley asked him to 
accompany him to Africa, but he de
clined. After a tramp through vari
ous islands of the West Indies he went 
to England and became a hospital 
surgeon.

In 1893 he traveled through China, 
Japan and the Philippine Islands, 
and ie 1894 made a wonderful journey 
on foot from Shanghai to Burmah, 
being dressed as a Chinaman and 
without an interpreter. He accom
plished the 3,000 miles in 100 days and 
at a coat of less than $100. His ad
ventures on this trip are told in a 
book, "An Australian in China." He 
was appointed the correspondent of 
the Times at Pekin in Ï895-

system against the debilitating effects 
of excessive heajt.

Mrs. E. McLaughlin, 95 Parliament 
street, Toronto, states:—"My daugh
ter was pale, weak, languid and very 
nervous, her appetite was poor and 
changeable, she could scarcely drag 
herself about the house, and her 
nerves were completely unstrung, she 
could not sleep for more than half 
an hour at a time without starting 
up and crying out in excitement. 

“As she was growing weaker and 
sum- weaker I became alarmed and got a 

box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. She 
used this treatment for some weeks, 
and from the first we noticed a de
cided improvement, 
became better, she gained in weight, 
the color returned to her face, and she 
gradually became strong and well. I 
cannot say too much in favori of this 
wonderful treatment, since it has 
proven such a blessing to my daugh
ter.”

The enormous sale of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food (pills) attests its popular
ity. People everywhere 
praise of this great restorative. Imita
tors do not dare to reproduce the por- 

makee life worth living even in the trait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
summer time. It so fills the body with Chase, which are on every box of the 
pure, healthy blood and new nerve genuine. Fifty, cents a box, at all 
force as to overcome disease and its dealers, or Ediaaubon, Bate* & Oon 
4e$a*e*aing symptoms, and fortify the j Toronto.

The very odd, the very young, and 
many in middle life, whose health wae 
ab a low ebb, met an untimely death in 
the hot wave which recently swept 
over this continent.

Is this not an emphatic warning 
againet allowing the system to become і 
run down in the summer time ? You 
say : "I feel so weak and tired,” "I 
have lost all energy and ambition,” "1 
don’t sleep well and cannot digest my 
food properly,” “I am losing flesh and 
have headaches.” The fact is you are 
depressed and debilitated by the 
mer heat, vitality is running low, and 
you need something to build you up, to 
enrich your blood, and to put new life 
and vigor into your body. Her appetite

You cannot afford to neglect these 
danger signals, which1 tell cf a system 
breaking down. You cannot afford to 
run the 1 isk of becoming a victim of 
nervous prostration, paralysis, heart 
failure or insanity, when a few boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve\Food (pills) will 
thoroughly restore you.

By its wonderfully invigorating, 
strengthening and life-sustaining ef
fects, Dr. Chase's Nerve Food (pills)
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ALWAYC BELIEVEÙ,

People are growing more incredu
lous each year, remarked the man who 
disbelieves in human nature.

I don’t think so,” answered the op
timist. I have noticed that whenever

m
are loud in

^ the thermometer goes above 85> you 
tell everybody it's the hottest daycan

ever known and be won’t doubt youIf-X \ for. a second.

I
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Through Storm and Sunshine

ENGLISH
TEETHING SYRUP
Largest Sale

IN THE WORLD.

wras unbounded—yet he was puzzled. 
Had she been to Hammersmith or not? 
If she had been, why had she not told 
him? Why did she not speak about 
her visit ? "Young Dorman’’—who 
could he bé ? Not the secretary’s son, 
for he hid never been married. Why 
should his wife go to see "Young Dor
man" and not tell him about it ?

He thought he would try her. He 
was so true a gentleman that, 
having given his word to the doc
tor not to mention what he had said, 
he would keep it at any cost; other
wise nothing wrould have been 
easier than, to go to her and put a 
straightforward question to her. He 
would try her, and see if she exhibit
ed any consciousness when he men
tioned the doctor’s name.

During dinner that day, several 
guests being present, Lord St. Just 
spoke of the meeting he had attended.

"The best speech," he said, "was 
made by Dr. Lester, of Hammer
smith—one of the cleverest men we 
have.”

Then, he was startled, for his wife's 
beautiful face turned quite white. 
She was looking at him with fear and 
wonder in her eyes; he had never seen 
such an expression on her face be
fore. He saw that her lipi were 
pales and trembled as she spoke.

Slowly, as from a painful dream, 
she seemed to rouse herself, and, 
turning to the gentleman by her side, 
began to talk; but it was an effort, 
and he saw it. He saw, too, that she 
listened if he again mentioned the 
doctor’s name. He mentioned ii 
purposely, and again he saw a spasm 
of pain pass across her face.

"There is a mystery," he said to 
himself—"a mystery that has some 
pain in it—and my darling is keep
ing it all to herself.”

He resolved to find it out and share 
it with her. Perhaps, he thought 
to himself, Gerald Dorman intrusted 
some secret to her about this young 
relative, and she thinks that in hon
or she must keep it to herself.

He noticed that all the evening his 
wife was unuaaally thoughtful and 
abstracted. More than once she 
answered at random, not knowing. 
what she said; and when their visitors 
had gone she sat quite still, looking 
with dreamy eyes at the page of a 
book, which she did not even pre
tend to be reading. Suddenly she 
began to talk to him.

"What meeting was that,” she ask- 
“that you attended this morn

ing?” gradually* leading up to the 
matter she had meet at heart. "Who 
is this Dr. Les 1er I heard you men
tion?” she said.

"A gentleman who keeps a chool 
at Hammersmith," ho replie !.

“Do you know him ?" she askc !; end, 
though she spoke so quietly, ііг de
tected the keen anxiety un.lv lying 
the low tones.

ed,

“Yes, every one in London knows 
He lectures admirably, 

and he has written two or three 
He is quite a pub-

Dr. Lester.

valuable works, 
lie character.

She Looked relieved, and he saw it.
"Do you often see him?” she asked, 

after a short pause.
"Not very often. 

tunes and soirees. I do not remem
ber to have seen him elsewhere.”

We meet at lec-

She took up her book and said no 
But he, watching her, saw

that she did not read—that she nev
er turned a leaf. He saw that she 
was so deeply, so completely en
grossed ini her own thoughts that she 
had forgotten all else. He believed 
that she would have sat there for 
hours.

What could it all mean? He had 
noticed the great change in his wife, 
her fits of absence of mind, her 
gloomy abstraction, the brooding 
thought that seemed to lie like a 
dark shadow over her. Could it be 
possible that the mysterious visits to 
Hammersmith had anything to do 
with the chang2 in her manner, the 
engrossing cure and thought that now 
characterized her ? If so, what could 
they be for ? He was startled. Then 
he reproached himself. What could 
there be wrong in this proud, state
ly wife of his ?

He watchvd her for quite half an 
hour—she never moved nor spoke. 
Then he went to her and took the 
book from her hands.

"Axirian," she cried, with a start, 
“1-І had forgotten you were here."

"That is a poor complinïent, Vivien. 
You had forgotten that I was here— 
may I ask of whom you were thinking 
—or of what—that you could for
get me ?”

Her face flushed crimson under the 
searching gaze of his eyes.

"You spend a great deal of time in 
thinking now," he said. "Pray tell 
me what it is all about."

"Who can describe 
world ?” she asked. "And thought is 
an unknown world.”

an unknown

It was an evasive answer, and he 
He raised her face betweenfelt it.

his hands.
"Let me look into your eyes, darl

ing, and see if I can tell what you 
are thinking about."

But her eyes fell before his, the 
white lids closed over them, the long 
dank lashes lay on her cheeks.

"Why, Vivien, you will not let 
see !"

me
Then he changed his tone to 

one of grave, tender earnestness. 
“My darling wife," he said, gently, 
"is there any secret that you are
keeping from me ?”

He could tell how the words pierced 
her by the shudder that passed 
her.

"A secret !” she cried, wildly. "Why 
should you say that ? A secret, Ad
rian! What secret have I?”

"I cannot tell, 
you keeping anything from me, darl
ing ? Have you any secret that you 
will not share with me ?”

Is there one ? Are

She seemed to recover herself by 
She freed her- 
She raised her

a marvelous effort.
self from his arms, 
hand to the diamond circlet on her

"See,” she said, "you have spoilt
my coiffure—and it was very pretty. 
How you have startled me, Adrian, 
talking about secrets ! 
how late it is.

See, too, 
And you have that

long speech to make to-morrow ! 
insist upou your going to rest.”

1

Lord St. Just felt his heart sink 
within him. There was a mystery, 
a secret, and his wife was keeping it 
from him. She had tried her best, 
but she had not deceived him.
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